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nnmonopoly to this or any other company. In
the circumstances I can have no alternative
but to oppose the second reading of the Bill
in the interests of those men who are work-
ing outback, the farmers of Western Aus-
tralia.

On motion by Honi. A. Lovekin, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.34 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QOESTION-STATE SAVINGS BANK.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN asked the Prensier:

If any agreement is entered into by the Gov-
ernment with the Commonwealth Banik to
transfer the State Savings Bank, will he see
that the privileges no~w enjoyed by the benefit
societies dealing with the Savings Bank are
retained to the societies before any trans-
fcr is agreed to?

The PREMIER replied; Yes.

QUESTION-STATE BATTERIES AND
GOLD PREMIUM.

Mr. IJUNSIE (without notice) asked the
Colonial Secretary: Will he supply informa-
tion with regard to the charges made by
State batteries in connection with the treat-
ment of tailings (sands and slines) and state
on what basis the Governument settle with
prospectors in regard to the gold premiuse?

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY (for the
Minister for Mfines) replied: Under regula-
tions tailissgs arc purchased from customers
immediately wi agreement as to assay after a
crushing has beeit effected. The department
pays £4 per ounce for the gold purchased

an( *after receipt of the premiums from the
Or I Producers'I Association for the
a/ buniting period in which the crushing is
f .eoc-Z, pays to the prospector the full
Mtouft of the premium received.

AUDITOR GENERAL 'S REPORT.
Mr. SPEAKER:' I have received from

the Auditor General, in pursuance of Sec-
tion 53 of the Audit Act of 1904, the
thirty-first report for the financial year
ended the 30th June, 1921, which I now lay
on the table of the House.

SELECT COMMITTEE-HOSPITALS
DILL.

On motion by -Mr. Gibson the time for
bringing up the report of the Select Com-
mittee was extended for two weeks.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third time, and transmitted to the

Council.

BILL-CONSTITUTION FURTHER
AMENDMENT.

Order of the flay read for the third read-
ing of this Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: As this Bill alters the
Constitution Act it is necessary to have an
absolute majority of the House on both the
second and third readings. I will put the
question, "That the ]Bill be now read a third
time,'' and if there is any dissentient voice
I will divide the House. If not, I will take
it that the third reading is carried
unnnininv~Iy. I have counted the House,
and thecre is an absolute maiority present.

Question put, and two members having de-
clared. in the negative the House divided with
the following result.-

Ayes .. . .32

,Noes . .. .10

Majority for .22

AYES.
Mr. Angwla
Mr. Carter
Air. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
M r. Corboy
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Heron
Mr. HiCkmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lambert
Mr, Lutey
Mr. C. C. Maley
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum

Mr. Munsle
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Simons
Mlr, J. H. Smith
Mr. Jr. 1M. Smith
Mr, Teesdale
Mr-. J. Thomson
Mr. Troy
Mr, Underwood
M r. Walker
M1r, Wilicock

Mr. Wilson
Ml. Mullany

(Teller.)
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Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Brim.
Dlenton
Harrison
Latham
H. K. Maley

NOES.
Sir James Mitchell

Mr. A. Thomison
Mr.' Plesse

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitteI to
the Council.

BILL-COURTS OF SESSION.

Third Reading.
The PREMIER: I move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

Mrs. COWAN' (West Perth) [4.501: The
Premier promised to give the House an ex-
planation of the clause to which the member
for Eunbury (Mr. Mtoney) objected when we
last discussed this measure. I would like to
know what proceedings are specially referred
to, seeing that the procedure for appeal is
already provided for in Statutes and rules,
regarding the revision of decisions from the
low~er court. In view of that position, why
ig there any necessity for the clause?

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell
-Northam) [4.51]: The clause merely gives
power to the court of appeal to amend any
defect in connection with the aupeal so that
it may be dealt with on its mcirits.

Uis. Cowan: There is mole in it than that.
The PREMIER: I have consulted the

Solicitor General and he advised me that that
iq what the clause does. It merely enables
the court of appeal to remedy any formal
defect in connection with the appeal, so that
it may be dealt with on its merits.

Mrs. COWAN: It will, I think, practi-
cally-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order! The lion.
miember cannot speak twice at the present
stage.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fro-
mantle) [4.521 : It is true, as the member
for West Perth has stated, that when the Bill
was before members in Committee there was
no one in the House who could enlighten the
Committee as to what was the meaning of
Clause 37. Seeing that the clause was only
passed on the casting vote of the Chairman,
it is right to Nay that half of the Committee
were not q1ear u'pon the Clause. It was
thought that while the Suprenme Court wvould
have power to review certain jai-gments, they
would not have power to auash judgments,
but merely amend them. The premier pro-
raise(] to nmake inquiries and enlighten the
House.

The Premier: So I did and I have given
the explanation.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: Is there full right
of appeal?

The Premier: Yes, there is.

Question put ad passed; Bill read a third
time.

BILT-ARCITECTS.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT.

Reports of Committee adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1921-22.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed from the 1st December; Mr.

Stubbs in the Chair.
Department o If Railways, Hon. J. Scaddan,

Minister. (The Premier in charge of the
Estimates.)

Vote-Railways, tramways and eleetriety
supply, £2,596,342.

Al r. MeCALLUM (South Fremantle)
4.55]: It was stated .the other night by

the member for Kittanning (Mr. A. Thom-
son), flint the cost of railways had been
,Substantially increased because of the privi-
leges extended to railway employees, in conse-
quence of which a heavy burden had been
added to the railway finanees, I gathered
from the reply the lion, member received
to the question he put at the time
that, so far as the actual cost to the
department is concerned, it is not a
question of cash, but of book-keeping
entries. The trains have to be run and it is
Only n question of the men being *carried by
those trains. Every time the railway work-
ers ask for improved conditions and rates, it
is put to them that the service is a non.
paying proposition. - The agricultural lines
are non-paying railways, and in consequence
aire largely accountable for the losses on
the railway working. Each time the men
:, sk for imrrored conditions, this is what is
put uip to them to show why they should not
lie granted any increase in wages.

Hr. Harrison: Do you, want to cut the
spur lines out?

Mi.. .reCALLUI.%: I do not argue that
they should not be built, but when they are
construicted that position should be rectog-
pised it,[ the fact that they are not paying
pronositioiss should not be brought forward
against the men as an argument against giv-
Ing them improved' conditions nor yet Should
members representing the country districts
complain regarding the cost of privileges be-
cause of the nion-paying agricultural lines.

Mr. A. Thomson: At the same time, these
Then are receiving more wages than the men
outside the service.

Mr. MeCALIATh: In tualy cases, they are
not.

Mr. A. Thomson: In many cases, they are.
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Mr. 3IeCALLUMI: Ini many eases, the
tradesmen are receiving less than the tiadr-
mna outs;ide the service. The naiier fu~r
Katanning knows that. Tradesmen ontidie
the service, including vzarjienterN and wool
workers, are getting more than men cur-
ployed in these occupaitions in roaneetni
with the railway seprvice. It is well that the
repr(Oselttives Of tlhe agricultural distitt
should know that every time a railway is
built into those parts of tire country whielh
th'yI represent, it is not going tolwe a paying

Mr. Lathamn: Whichk agricultural line is
not paying?

Mr. MeCALLUNM: I do not think there is
one agrieultural spur line which is paying.
There are no figures obtainable to prove that
point, however.

Mr. Harrison: They have to use tire main
lines after they leave the spur lines.

Mr. M'cCALITM: Of course, they do, but
the mileage through the agricultural areas has
to be nulilerl to the mileage on the main lines.
Tt is not fair to take one particular instance
and say that becaunse the railways are not
paying, improved conditions to the employees
should not he allowed.

Mr. A. Thomson: I was only quoting the
Minister for Railways.

Mr. MceCAILUM: Tine Minister for Rail-
Wa~ys i~s not always correct

Mr. A. Thomson: He should be correct in
this matter.

Mr. MeVALTLUM: It is not fair, at ary
rate, for him to argue that the men em-
ployed in tine railway service must carry the.
responsibility- for such losses and because of
the lorses, should not receive the considera-
tinet to which they are entitled.

Mlr. A. Thomson: That was not suggested.
Mr. MkeGALTM: It was suggested. The

mrurhier for Katammaing argued atgainst the
privileges on that store.

Mr. T atharn: That is your interpretation.
Mr. M,*C(AT,LUM: What other interpreta-

tion could ic place~d upon it? Are we to say
that because the railway lines are- net paying,
wit should nt allow these privileges? Is tire
granting of such privileges neenliar to these
-workiersi alone! Does not the farmer provide
a6 farmi worker with a horse to gn to and
from the railway station? He will qive him
means to get abont his work, and do every-
thing usual in the industry that applies to
railway in. Wh9at difference is; there be-
tween the employees in the agricultural in.
dustry and the employees in the Railway or
any other big deniartinent? The arg-ument
has beven advancedi in the court by the Corn-
missioner's representative that the railwaysl
cannot afford to pay \vhat is asked, because
they are a losing, proposition, and that one
reason why they are a losing proposition is
because of the extensive urileagv which hans
been built ani that a heavy tax has been put
upon the syqtem hr reason of itst having been
orerbuilt. It is ern this account that it is
claimed that the wages khich are being asked
cannot be paid. The railway men should not

la- asked to carry tine Lnirclea arising from the
policy of tire tiovernituent to construct non-
p-Living linesA. Another argumInent Used aS aln

-ense for the tomnisioor not being aide
ton show ia better 011rulitiOlc (Of affarS, is that
lie haes not full control, that hie has not that
ciiutrni en r the men in the service in the
ioatter of fixng their wages. There is no
employer in the State who has a wider con-
tiinl u'er his employees than has the Commis-
sioner of Railways. Bonn Bros., Fey & Gib-
sort 's, and all cut-h flirmis have to sitblUit til
Arbitratiurt (Court decibions.

Mr. A. Thomison: Andl they van tell a
tin when his services are, no longer wanttedI.

Mr. MeVALIX'tI: S;o canl thne ('ominis-
bioner of Railways.

Mr. A. Thonmson: N1o. he cannot.
Mir. 'MeCALLTUM: Yes; no fewer than

6001 men have been dismissed from thme rail-
way' service onl account of retrenchment, and
no appecal lies for those men. There is no
more possibility of appealing on behanlf of
theiie men than there is on behalf of any
other body of men who may be dismissed by
pnrivate firmsg.

Mr. Teesdiale: These people always have
a member of Parliament to fall back upon.

'Mr. McO~CALLUTA1: Long before I was a.
membeir, of Parliament I had to intervene
onl behalf of rrivate employees as much as
on behalf of Government etaployees. I do
not know that Government employees fall
lack on representative mni any More, than
do0 private employees. A raiilway emiployee
c-ain lie dismiissed and tire reasoni given for
that dismnissal that there is no mnore work for
imii to rio, and on that score he has no right

of noyeal. it is only when his character is
challenged that lie Fins the right to defend
hiniself. That is the only timet he can ap-
peal. heIf retrenchnmnt is going on nothing
ianb said or done. I nam not all satisfiedI
with the position lin thie railway s ervice.
Thlos' in the country who have beetn complain-
ing have not more g -wind for compldaint than
the r-eoplie who residec in the metropolitan
area.

M.Nr. A. Thomson: T wish vou hall to corn-
ply With Sonic Of the conditions we hare to
vilnil with.

Mr. NMeCA2LL1.%: If one wants to travel
fromn Fremnintlo to Perth and happens to
iss a train, lie might as well go home again,

.w I ocr is the service. Tt means thait if a
train is missed, the best part of a day is lost.
The service between Fr mlantle and Perth is
a dis-raee, andl in no other part of the Coin-
mionwealth would suchl a state of affairs lip
tolerated. It hae,. been further stated that
the Commissioner wai niot responsible for
the strike that took nane ini the early por-
tiuin Of thliS year. I am not coliti to say
that tire Colmi-csioner Wras whinll'v re-spoasi-
liii' int r do 4,i lie %s as lsrrl7v reinonslile,
endI that if other repre4uoatr'tir.' Men, acting
onl behialf of entiilovfurs hal aclnod an atti-
tunds imnilar to that taiken tip by the Commis-
sonmer, wxe would have had far more strikes
during the last few years tin it has bee-n
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our lot to suffer. The Comnijssioner of Rail-
wrays from, the time we first controuted him,
stood with, his back to the wall and refused to
budge. What hie said was, ''Take the Arbi-
tration Court or nothing.'' He' declined to
negotiate or to discuss points.

Mr. A. Thomnson: He said, ''We will nego-
tiate, but we must hare certain thiings.'

Mr. 'MeCALLJI: I am not going to argue
that at the beginning there were not faults
on both sides, but I do say that when the
matter was handed over to the disputes com-
mittee the Commissioner had no right to al-
low the prejudice that had been built uip in
his mind during the early negotiations, to
act against uts. When he saw we were anx-
jells to get through without a strike, he
should have acted with a more open mind,
and tried to get over the difficulty without
involving the country in a disastrou, strike.
But he sat back ad declined to argue and
said, ''There is the Arbitration Court.''
Every appeal we made fell on dleaf ears, and
uip to the time the men came out he declined
to budge from the position he had adopted
from the first. I have been very disappointed
wit!, the stand taken by the Commis-
sioner of Railways since the settlement of
that strike, and I do hope that the standard
hie has set uip does nmot receive the endorse-
ment of the Government. If that attitude
is to be adopted, it must mean the end of
negotiations in industrial disputes. The
working man is a very trustful person
until suc-h tie as his faith in an individual
is shaken. Once he loses that faith he is at
all times suspicious and distrustful and it
is then very difficult to get him to deal with
men whom he has found to have doeeived hin,.
The action of the Conmnissioner of Railways in
repudiating the agreement arrived at at the
time of the settlement is nothing short of a
disgraceful proceeding on thme pakrr of a pub-
lie servant. That agrecriient provided for the
recognition of the principles for which the
men struck, and then the Commissioner goes
into the Arbitration Court and says there
was no recognition, and he repudiates th
agreement arrived at. [f there was no ''recog-
nition,'" there was no necessity for th
strike. During the previous; ten days wehd
been arguing as to whevther the Commnissioner
should put his signature to the word ''recog-
nition,'' and even up to the Inst day thn
conference met. It was put to us after the
Minister for Railways Im.l left the onifer.
enee, having agreed to the suggestions, that
he wvent back to Cabinet which considered the
matter. Then he again met us and the word
''recognition'' was struck out of two clauses,
and in place of that word there was inserted
''has not denied" the principle of extra pay
for night shifts, and also suggested the in-
&ertion of ''does not question'' in the clause
relating to the eight hours' principle. If it
was not a nmatter of recognition why was the
Strike held up for ten days in order to pre-
vent the word ''recognition'' being put into
the agreement. Even on the last day the
Comnmissioner was trying to alter the word

'"recognition"~ to insert ''lan not deid
in one instance, and ''does not question''
in the other. If the Commissioner thought
by consenting to the word "~recognition,"~ it
did not bind hin' to recognise, if he thought
there was another way of quibbling out of
it afterwards, well, a man who adopts that
attitude with a body of men who are acting
for thousands of others, and who will keep
ideas in the back of his head with the inten,
tion of deceiving his emrployees-a an who
will do that, can never again expect to be
trusted.

The Minister for Works: Is it not possible
that hke was honest in his views?

-Mr. AMeCALLUM, He should then have
told uts at the table. H~e should have said,
''1 ala signing here for the recognition, but
this does not bind mue to it. The whole discus-
sion that week was as to whether the depart-
mient was to be bound. I was deliberately

de-ceived, and I venture to say that every
memiber of the intermediary deputation, in-
cluding the Archbishop of Perth, understood
that there was to be a recognition of those
principles. Nothing whatever can be gained
by deceit, especially in connection with indus-
trial matters. I have always appealed to
every union on whose behalf I have acted,
nhen setting out in a document the condi-
tions of wages and ternms that were to be
agreed upon between themselves and the em-
ployers, to be perfectly explicit so that there
shlould be no misunderstanding. ''Do not try
to show the other fellow points'' is what I
have always urged. It was the pride of may
ternm of offic that when I finished my labours
tlhere after so many years that I was able to
declare there was not an employer who could
say "' McCallum, you put your signature to
a document and you deceived us; you signed
somethingivwhich you aftertards repudiated''
And I was associated with the preparation
of hundreds of agreements. What is the
position in regard to the Commissioner of
Railways? Hlow can you possibly ask a body
of men to sit at a round table conference and
draw up an agreement with a man who has
acted as the Commissioner haks done I regret
extremely what has taken place, and I say
that if hie had anything at the back of his
mind whichb led himi to suppose that lie was
not bound to what he had signed, that there
wais some way out of it for him, he should
have beent nwn enough to tell uts there, and
not deceive us. We should then not have
found ourselves in the position of not being
able to trust him further. I notice in
the Commissioner 's report it is stated that
the cost of the strike to the department was
£101,000. During that period all wages and
salaries w ere stopped. There was also the
saving of all fuel and stores. Yet we find
that with the two weeks during which the
strike took place, taken out of the month, the
working expenses totalled £10,922. In the
month of March, which is only one day
shorter than the month of January, and with-
out a strike, the working expenses were
£197,838. 1 do not know how the Commis-
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sioner arrives at his estimate that £101,000
was lost. Did he do it by rule of thumb, and
divide a month's working expenses by two?

M1r. Johnlston: A lot of the traffic was car-
ried subsequently.

Mr. MeCALLIJM: I do not see how he can
argue that the loss was £9101,000, and that
his costs for March were practically equal to
those for January. From my experience of
the railway men, I can say that the staff
are very discontented. There is a great deal
of dissatisfaction throughout the service. Of
course it was to be expected, while a process
of retrenchment was going on, that there
would be a deal of friction and dissatisfac-
tion in places, but the dissatisfaction seems
to be universal. 'Not only is there dissatis-
faction regarding the attitude of the Corn-
mnissioner in connection with the settlement of
the strike, but with regard to the attitude
hie is adopting in connection with promotions.
I want to quote one instance of what is
really happening by way of illustrating the
cause for dissatisfaction existing amongst a
number of the employees. This information
has been given in answer to questions in an-
other place and is, therefore, reliable. The
position of loco. draftsman was advertised
in England at a salary of £400 a year. The
rate fixed in the advertisement in this State
was £382 a year. Yet the appointment was
mde at £E450. In other words, A man in Eng-

land was offered the job at a higher rate
than any of our own people and, after -re-
ceiving the appointment, was paid an extra
£E50. The moan from England who was ap-
pointed has been told that his line of pro-
motion is to be from loco. draftsman to chief
draftsman, then to works manager and then
to thief mechanical engineer. Just imagine
the effect of that onl men who have been for
many years in the department and who
thought that their line of promotion would be
to those positions! Here is a man brought
from England and put over the heads of men
who have been in the service for inany years,
and hie is distinctly -told that this will be his
line of promotion. In1 effect, the other men
have been told that they have no chance of
aspiring to these jobs. This is not the way to
keep a contented service, or to get men to
do their best, and it does not tend to the
harmonious working of the service. There
tins been sufficient in the Press recently re-
garding other appointments aimd I need not
refer to them, but I hope the 0Governmnent will
make inquiries. The member for Rataning
(Mr, A. Thomson) complained that the Comn-
missioner has not a free hand. In my judg-
ment, lie has too free a hand. This should
he a matter of public policy and the Comn-
missioner should not be permitted to play
fast and loose as he appears to be doing.
During my remarks on the Address-in-reply,
f mentioned that a number of new appoint-
mneats had been made of district officer;,
which meant new expenditure. This was de-
niod by the Minister for Railways by way
of interjection, but I noticed that when he
spoke, hel made no reference to the creation

of these positions. It has since been argued
that the Appointment of district engineers
meant a saving. NO man has been able to
give a specific instance to show that it has
meant a saving.

Thle Minister for Works: Then you should
inipeaeh the Commissioner.

Mr. McCALLII): That is the duty of the
Government. I Claim to have a right to
criticise And to point out what I think ought
to be done.

The Minister for Works: Quite so, but if
the Commissioner is as bed as all that, we
should impeach him.

M~r. -MCCALLUM. These new appointments
a:; district engineers are considered by rail-
way mna who are in a position to judge to
be an absolute waste of money, and they canl-
not point to one instance where savings have
been effected. In the case of Northam ani
Bunburv, so far from there being transfers
of engineers front one position to another,
n-e have tivo new and distinct positions cre-
ated, and the salaries involved in each ease
total £1,600. These positions require more
than the engineer; there is a staff ais well,
And the anionat of salaries per year is £1,600.
There can be no saving, and no saving has
been effected by these appointmenits. There
is ample room for improvement in the ad-
ministration of the railways. Though we have
tnt an inside knowledge of the department,
we know there is great dissatisfaction aniong
the employees. Travel where one will around
the State, there are complaints from the
general public about the administration. I
hope the Govecrnment do not stand to endorse
the policy of repudiating the principles of an
agreement arrived at in the settlement of an
industrial dispute, but since it has occurred
in this instance, I hope it will not occur in
any other Government department in future.

Mfr. JOHIfNS T ON (Willhinis-Narrogin)
[5.20]: I regret that the mnember for South
Freamantle (Mr. 'MeCalluni) should have criti-
cised the policy of spur railways in the agri-
cultural districts of Western Australia.

Mr. Mc~allum: I did not; I mdide that
perfectly clear.

',\r. Willeock: 11i1 merely said they were
run at a loss.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I do not know that
they involve any greater loss than any other
part of the railway s.ystem. In thd portion
of Western Australia served by the spur
line;, a large nuniber of people have been
settled. They arc improving their land and
are doing excellent work for the .State, send-
ing in lingo quantities of wheat and hay to
augment the traffic on the main lines. All
this progress and settlement and development
is going on in the new districts, and parti-
cularly in those which have been opened up
by the spur lines. The spur lines in the tim-
her districts, too), are doing excecllent work
in supplying the main lines with freight. I
caniat sit quiet ly by' and hear Any reflection
cast upon the policy of bunilding spur lines
through these flue new agricultural districts.

2 1 31z
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It is a pity that we cannot get a return
showing the receipts from the different spur
lines, as well as from the main railways. We
would then know exactly where the lose 'is
taking place. At any rate, I think successive
Governments, including the Scaddan Govern-
ment, should be congratulated on the policy
which led to the building of these spur rail-
ways. They have been built through many
of the best portions of Western Australia,
and it would have been a sorry thing for the
State if they had not been built when
material was so much cheaper than it is to-
day. This policy has always had my hearty
support. I was glad to hear the lion. meni-
her's intimation that he had no desire to
reflect on that policy, bat I understood that
his remarks tended that way. But for his
remarks, I might not have directed atten-
tion to the fact that we are conducting some
very expensive services in the metropolitan
and suburban areas. A great many trains
have to be run in the suburban areas during
the night and they are patronised almost en-
tirely by people whoe have season tickets
which they purchase in order to travel to
and from their work.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The season ticket is
different from the workman 's ticket.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I am not referring to
the workman's ticket. I know that the work-
man 's ticket only permits a person to travel
on the one journey a day and back home. But
the season ticket, which is issued for quite a
reasonable rate, enables a person to travel
to and from his work in the day and also to
use the ticket at night. During all hours of
the night, thes Coimmissioner has tu run trains
in order that suburban season ticket holders
might be able to patronise the metropolitan

wIo-i -8iixa ;4nopr!a& S,%els aun4a~d
Hon. W. C. Aagwin: They ha-ve to pay

vxtra, for season tickets.
-Mr. J-OHNSTON\: I am referring to season

tickets, and I emphasise that the fortunate
possessor- of a season ticket can travel to and
fro as often. as he likes for the one payment.
Consequently, the Commissioner is put to a
good deal of expense in order to carry people
to and from the metropolitan area. after work-
ing hours that they might visit picture shows,
for which service the Commissioner receives
no extra payment from the season ticket
holders.

Mr. Teesdale: The season ticket -represents
:a big rise on the worker's ticket.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: The season tickets
are used as workers tickets as well.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The policy of spur lines,
which has been criticised, is one which has
always appealed to me. If members want to
attack something, they might attack the cheap
smburban season tickets, and the fact that
the Commissioner is put to great expense by
holders of these tickets in order that they
might travel to picture shows and other city
amusements at night

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Are you sure of that?
That is only assumption on your part.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I know for a fact that
it is so.

lion. W. C. Angwin: It is only assumption.
Mr. JOHNRSTON: The hon. member can

see it for himself every night. I have before
me a copy of the supplement to the "'Gov-
ernment Gazette'' issued on the 25th No-
vember, headed '"Western Australian Govern-
treat Railways, Goods rates. Classification end
geaneral regulations for the conveyance of
merchandise and livestock and jetty regula-
tions, wharfage charges, etc.'' Another por-
tion of it is headed "Western Australian Gov-
ernmnent Railways, coaching rates and general
rngulations for the conveyance -of passengers,
parcels and livestock, local and intersystem."
I his is a document of 397 pages of closely
printed matter. I have compared it with the
rate book issued in 1919 and, after spending
ax hour or two on it, I have found it very dif-
ficult to ascertain what differences the new
classification makes in passenger, freight and
other rates as compared with those in force
previously.

M r. A. Thomson: The 1919 rate for mis-
cslaneons was 15a. ld, and to-day. it is
22s. 8d.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I hope the Government
will tell us the effect of this new rate list.
I do not ask for complete details; I do not
want to know the difference in each of the
ilenis. But the Government should tell us
vihether these new rates mean a genera] or
oily a special increase in railway freights.
The Government should tell us how much
mor-e money they expect to receive under the
ow rates which came into operation on the
Jut December. Some items have been al-
tered, and the effect in those cases has been
to increase rates. But if any alteration of a
general nature has been made, we are entitled
to a frank statement regarding its effect. If
no great alteration has been made, I must ex-
press regret that the expense of preparing
this new list of 397 pages should have been
incurred by the department for nothing.

The 'Minister -for Works: The old rate
book was full of alterations.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The new book is not too
clear as to the extent of freight increases.
I have been comparing seine of the rail-
way statistics for last rear with those for
the present year and I would like to put on
record some the differences which appear to
require explanation. in eaipariug the re-
suits of last year's operations with this
year's, I find that the number of miles of
railway opened was 3,559 in both years. The
railway mileage operated on was the same
in bothi cases. r find that for the year ended
on the 30th June 1920, there were 5,071,936
tons of goods and stock carried Over our rail-
ways, as compared with 3,015,704 tons of
goods and stock carried in the year ended
on the 30th June, 1921I. So that there
were 50,232 tons less of goods and
stock carried in this last year than in the
previous year. Then I find that the earnings
from the carriage Of goods and stock for the
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year ended on the 30th June, 1920, were
£1,3914,908, whilst fin the latter year, with a
snmaller quantity of freight fin the form of
goods and st- k the earnings rose to
£1,637,979. This figure shows n inc-rease of
£243,071 paid by consignors for the carriage
of 56,232 tons less. Then I find that in the
year ended on the 310th June, 19211, there
wvere 14,411,231 passengers journeys, whbilst
on the 310th June, 1921, there were 17,73;2,571l
pas~eiiger Journeys, or 617S,030 fewer ;asn
ger journeys than fin tihe previous year. Not-
withstanding that fact, I find tlult coachbing
a- jhasseltger earnings increased %ery muc-h in
the latter year as vomjiarecl with th~e previous
yenr, increased by no less thin £146,1:35, not-
wvitlhstanding the fact that the numlber of'
passenger journey* s was reduced by 678,661).

The Premier: The fares had to lbe in-
increased in order to mewet the incereasedl

6 wages and costs.
Mr. JOHINSTON: Despite these increases,

we appear to have lost mlore money On ftn
railway service at the end of the year. N.est
as regards miscellaneous receipts, from wharf-
age, rents, etc., these receipts for the year
ended June, 1920, were £132,096, which coin-
pores with £171,046 for the year ended June,
1 921, the latter year showing an increase of
93S.95o in respect of miscellaneous services.
As regards the nlumber of railway employees,
I find that the total on the 30th Tun'
1924), was 7,609, which compares with a total
of 8,083 on the 30th June, 1921. In the latter
year the number of employees thus increasedl
by 414, although I know, and I regret-one
,always regrets dismissals-that since the end
of the financial year the Government have felt
compelled to put off a number of railway
eniployeep. Alfter allowing for interest, the
loss on the working of the Railway D)eport-
nment for the year e,,ded on the 30th June,
1921, was £418,317, as against £399,215 for
the previous financial year. Rlon. miembers
will see that the same mileage of railways
carried 56,232 tons less freight last year than
in the preceding year, and collected £243,071
mnore revenue for transporting the lesser ton-
nage. These figures show the incidence of
the high freights on the development of this
State's industries. The figures also show
that passenger journeys for the year 1920-21
decreased by 678,660 as compared with the
journeys in 1919-20, and that for the lesser
service the Railway Department collected
£146,135 more revenue than that collected fromt
passenger journeys in 1919-20; and this not-
withstanding the fact that first class passen-
ger journeys decreased by 168,402 as against
1919-20. In other words, a large numbier Of
people, owing to the increased fares, travelled
second class instead of first class. Again,
notwithstanding the decreases in tonnage
and passengers, it will he seen on page 12
of the Commissioner's report that the depart-
ment used 6,293 tons more coal in this last
year than in 1919-20. That is a matter call-
ing for explanation.

The Premier: It is due to the non-use of
.Newcastle coal.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: That has been the
ease during previous years also.

Mr. JOH1'NSTON: The 6,293 additional
tons of coal would cost roughly £6,1100, plus
charges for haulage and distribution. Fur-
thcrino-e, there wagsian increase of 6i6,667
miles fin the train mileage, to carry less
freight and fewer passengers%. The figures
appear to me to show a laek of general
policy in the administration of the Rail-
way ])epartm~ent. I commend] the GA-
cs-unient for showing an appreciation of
the position, nnd for recognising the nee]I
of a searching investigation into the working
of the raiways. In the Railway lDepartnment
this4 country' is making the losses which (,on-
stitnite the principal portion of the deficit,
and this despite repeated increases of freights.
I trust that if the proposed standing commit-
tee on pulick works should be anthorised, one
of the first functions, if not the very first
function, assigned to the committee will he
nlu investigation of the Railway Department,
to asce-rtain hon- it comes about that while
the taxpayers are being charged considerably
more money for appreciably lessened services
the working of the railways shows an even
larger loss than before. 'Now just to finaliso
this reveiwi of the 1910-20 and the 1920-21
working of the railways: the loss for 1920-21
'ias £.418,370; the increased collection from
freight on goods and stock was £243,071; the
increased collection front passenger fares was
£146,135; the increases from wharfages and
rents amounted to £,90tetotal of in-
creased collections, as compared with 1919-20,
being £:428,126, and this for the same ser-
vices. And yet we lost on the railways for
1920-21 a sunm of £418,370, as compared with
£399,215 for 1919-20. To sum up in one sen-
tence: As compared with 1919-20, in 1920.
21 the Railway Department was run at a loss
of £.846,526 and employ' ed 414 additional men
to resnder the lesser services. The department
received £428,156 froms increased charges,
and still lost £418,370. I am not blasm-
ing anyone at this stage. But the figures I
have given demonstrate the necessity for a
searching investigation into the administra-
tion of the Railway Department. The Gov-
ernment hav-e shown their appreciation of
that nseed fin connection with the Public
Works Committee Bill. Should that measure
fail to pass another place, then I would urge
the Premier to appoint alloyal Commission to
carry out the investigation. What the per-
sonntel of the Commission should he, I leave
to the Government. In any case, such
an investigation should be carried out
in order to secure thme best possible advi-e on
how to stop the disastrons drift in the fin-
ances of the Railway Department. Then Par-
liament, meeting next July, will have avail-
ahie a report dealing with this vital question
of railway finance, and recommendations as
to the best means of making our railways
more useful to the development of Western
Australia, while at the sme time, if it can
p'ossibly be done consistently with assisting
in our developmental policy, causing them to
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be run onl lines which will yield better finn-
cial results than those whic have character-
ised their working during recent years.

'Mr. LA-MBERT (Coolgardie) [5.42]: 1
should not have spoken but for the remarks
which have fallen fromn the last speaker. In-
deed, I haed not intended to speak on the Es-
tinsates at all. It must be patent to the hon.
mnember lhat thre railways of this State are
not run oil commercial lines. They are not
run onl commercial lines for tire simple rea-
sonl that the party to which the lion. mnenmber
belongs dominates the Government of thre
State to the extent of even preventing the
running of the railway department as a sound
eonie-ini proposition. I do not speak in
any spirit of disparagement. I-t seenis to
mec however, that the members of the Couin-
try Party do not realise their responsibilities
to this sotate. After all is said and done,
every politi.-atl element itt tis Parliament
hat; for a long time felt, indeed, has for many
years felt, thle need for assistance to the
farmer. To-dlay I think is a day when wre
many have to review the position to the extent
of asking whether the farmer should not pay
reasonably fur the service which he is recei-
ing front one of the big public utilities.

Mr. A. Thomson: Does hie vot pay now?
Mr. LA-MBERT: 'My hon. friend knows

the farmner does riot.
Mr. A. Thomson: You have never analysed

the Commissioner's report.
Mr. LAMBERT: I have analysed it

truulm -amid through, andi 1 urn satisfied that
the farmer is not paying a remunerative rate
for the service which he receives front the*
Ra ilway Department.

'Mr. A. Thomson: That is contradicted by
the Commissioner 's report.

Mr. IrAMNBERT: The Commissioner hint-
self is to-day helpless. It it is the intention
of Parliament to bind that official hand and
font regarding rates for any specific pur-
pose- -

Mr-. A. Thomson, I wish I could reply to
you.

Mr. LAMBERT: I would not mind. How-
ever, I think it well that the Leader of the
Country Party should reply on behalf of the
farmers with respect to matters having an in-
portamit bearing on the agricultural industry.
W-e should review the position of every scr-*
vice rendered to various sections -of the com-
inunity, and so allow Parliament to assess
the res9pctive value of that service to the
State, to the Consolidated Revenue, and to
the railway finances. I do not believe in the
granting of indirect concessionis by the Rail-
way Department. The railway system should
he run first onr commercial lines. Having
said that, let mec say there are ninny con-
tributory factors to the development of the
State. They reflect to a big extent the in-
direct benefits accruing from our railway sys-
tem. Those benefits, I think, should be
assessed and paid from Consolidated Revenue.
That would be a far more business-like way
of running the Railway Department. How-

[74]

ever brilliant thle Commuissioner of lRailways.
may be, hce cannot make ends meet if we
use the railways as part of our rlevelopimtertat
scheme. Every concession giv~en by tihe rail-
ways shmould be known to the House and
should be assesse-d by competent assesF-orS.

Mr. A.. Thomsun: D)o Von believe thli' JFmuse
ciable of assessing it I

M r. LA.MI3ERT: 'Yes, I think we have suf-
ficient collective knowledge in the Housev for
that,

Mr. Teecadale: Somewhat hrighr ideals;!
r.LAMBERT: No, it is v-cry easy to

asess the amount which should he allocated
to, say, mining by tile agency of thle Rail-
toz~ be0 arnlent, easy tu ass,,xs the :rrmmounmt

t begiven fromn Consolidated Revenue
through the Hallway 1lepartictt to the as-
sistance of farming. It would be equally
ens)- in regard to pastoral ad all other in-
dus~tries Which affct the econom11ic andt social
life ot the State.

Mr. Teesdale: 1-ow would1 voll run t..e rail-
ways comm1tie reially, if you studied those in-
dumstries?

Mr. LA MB ERT: We could decide the
amiount to lie set aside for tire eilrouram 7 mealt
of any irndustry through thre agency of the
Railway v epamtimeat. That would then bo
miade a vote onl thle Estimiates on- tMe year,
and, thep Railway Department wrould lie cred-
ited with tihe ainrount front Consolidlated Rev-
ertue. Then we should arrive at a point where,
if ends were not made to mieet br the
managerial ability of the Comjuissioner of
Railways, we could intimate tu him that we
would)( hold hint rce poiisihle. r 1 only hope

ltmit niemibers will think along tlroq l iaes.
Counitry Party ueirbers miust realise that uny
finaucees; are in a serious condition, that we
cann~ot go OHl exacting con~essions front thle
Government which trill uiltinittcly ert sin thme
hankrnptcy of fte State. T ask them to real-
ise that while they are responsible for thle
being of the Government, it is politically ima-
mioral for tlrent to go on expecting this big
trading coneern to continue piling upo de-
ficits month after month. Thle nmembher for
Williams--,\arrogimr (',%r. .1-lnston) appar-
ently thought lie had discovered something
wrrong in the management of the railways.
'The fault is not with. the ruanagenient. T lre
Comrmissioner is doing as well as any other
level-headed business man with technical
-knowledge could do. The trouble is with
Parliament. It is hypocritical to say the
Commissioner Of- Railways is at fault: it is
Parliament which is at fault. It is Parlia-
ment that must solve the problem of whether
the railways are to be run as a develop-
mental agency for the opening uip of the
State, or whether thecy are to he run on com-
miercial lines.

Mr. Willeock: It is not Parliament, but
the Government, for tire Governmenrt fixr the
rates.

Mr, LAM,%BERT: After all, Parliament is
paramount over the Government. It is true
the Government fix the railwvay rates: but
let me remind the hen. member that before
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we hav e the temerity to ask the Commis-
sione-r to run the systein on commercial lines,
we have to decide whether or not the rail-
wars are to be used as part of our develop-
miental schemne. If we are to properly appor-
tiou the -ervit-es rendered byv the railway in
the devtelopment of the country, there is only
one way to dto it, namely, first to get the
very, lit-st ad1vice, either by a pJublic ivork~s
ecommiittee or by a Royal Commission, as to
the services rendered, and then to allocate an
equivalent sumn from Consolidated] Revenue
to the railways so as to restore them to the
focus of' a i-onimercial proposition. Since we
are an orer-railwayed young State grid-
ironed with developmental raln-nys it is iml-
loossilile to run thle system on commercial
lliies; ulcss we accept aL different Conception
of railway managemient, unless we agree that
it is not so much what we ran expect of thle
railway, s as what the Railway Department
cain expert of Parliament. It is the height
of I, ' iocrisy' to expect thle Conmnissioner to
blmance' his ledger when every element in the
1-ts is working tiny and night in time
undevrining of' thle railways as a commercial
eoncernu.

Mr. Tiny:. That is rather ain extravagant
Statemien t.

Ron. WV. Ct Angmvin: One I dto not agree
with.

Mr. LAMBERT: It amy liom. friend does
not agree, it certainly mnust be extravagant.
Irrespective of nmy, friend's disagreement
uith miy belief, I hold] that if we arc to ex-
pect financial results from thme railways, they
must lie placed onl anl altogether different
basis. They must be handed over to time Coin-
missioner and removed] from -Ministerial con-
trol. That would be a necessary corollary to
their being run onl comnercini lines.

Air. Willeocli: But sie do not advocate
that.

Mr. LAM_%BFRT: No, but it is a necessary
corollary to running thle railways onl coiuner-
cial lines. We cannot hare Parliament dic-
tating a certainl linke of action for develop-
mnental purposes, and still expect the Comamis-
sioner to make lisa railways commercially sue-
cessful. Let the Governmnat formulate some
policy under which the railways can be defi-
nlitely tonercialised. Ev-ery day we have
discussions in the newspapers and by Chant-
hers. of Commerce and other foreign-interest-
representing concerns in Perth.

The Premnier: 'Not foreign-interest-repro-
senting.

'Mr. LA'MBERT: But the Chambers of
Conmmerce do represent foreign interests.
They never stand for any sentiment tow-ards
local interests. I say that with all the de-
testation and hate I can conjure tip. They
represent foreign interests, foreign to every
sentiment anti love that n-c have for this couin-
tryv. We should hare a review of the position
of our railways in relation to thme financees of
the State. The member for Williams-Nairro-
gin blamed the Government.

Mr. Johnston: I did not blame time Govern-
ment.

Mr. LAMBERT: WlI do not know
whom you were blamning. At all events, the
Gloveronment should formulate a definite
policy in respect of the railways. The people
have a right to know the services which the
railways render to the people, a right to know
to itit extent as anl agency the railways are
used for developmental purtposes, a right to
know the amounts chargeable, whether to rev-
eue, loan or any other account,' whielh thle
railways should pay and be reimbursed.

.1r, Te ,ilale: Would you allow them to
formulate, a policy of wages and salaries; for
that would be necessary if the railways were
run onl commercial lines?

Mr. Willeck: It is against thle law of thle
land.

'Mr. LAMBIERT: That is a matter which
affects thle policy of the State. Some day thle
lhon. mnember muay realise that the people of
thle State anti not the Government, lay down
the policy in these matters. A member 's
ideas mar be prejudiced, and vile andt re-
puguant to thle ideas of those who hold more
advanced ideals as to the policy of the State
heing dictated by thle people and not by the
tGovernment.

The CH1AIRMAN: Will the hon. member
conifine himuself to the question before the
('hair?

Mr. LA'MBERT: I have finished.

M- Ir. ANGELO (6-ascoyne) [6.0]: During
the debate several members have criticised the
action of the Mfinister for Railways in being
away from Western Australia and from his
seat in Parliament during the debate onl these
Estimnates. Up to thme present I hare not
heardl a single meumber, whether a member
of the Government, or the cross benches, say
anything in defence of the 'Minister. t
should lflt the House to be umade aware of
time fact that there is one mnvmiber who is only
too pleased to know that the 'Minister for
Railway;, who is also Minister for industries,
has taken charge of the delegation to thle
Dutch East Indies and Singapore.

Mr, Johnston: You have no railways in)
your electorate, have YOU?

Mr. ANGELO:- I dto not know what that
has to do with it. I visited Java and Singa-
pore some years ago, and was struck by thle
great possibilities of trtkde between those
countries and this State, and the great mar-

hokt that is.available there for us. That is
why I think the Minister for Railways is
better occupied in opening up these markets
for Western Australia than in sitting here
replying to criticisms on thle railway Esti-
mrates. it was necessary for someone to re-
present this State, though it is somewhat un-
fortunate that the "Minister was obliged to
be away dnring the sitting of Parliament.
It would have been useless for the delegation
to bare gone without being accompanied by
a repre-sentative of the Government. We can-
not sell our Imeat heanse the markets arc
glutted. At our very dloor we hart- a marflet
in the near East, which only requires to be
opened uip to be made full use of. Flour has
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fallen 60 per cent, in value in the Home mnar-
kets during thle past 12 months. Here we
have a market at our very doors, which will
consume it considerable amount of our flour.
Is it not tile duty of the Government, then,
to open uip this trade?

]lon. W. C, Angu'in: You are selling flour
to tlteiti at 6s., and at 9s. to the pecople of this
State.

Mr. ANGELO: When I was in Jlava
.1 iiet representatives front tile Govern-
muents of Victoria and _NeW South.
Wales, That was before the war began,
and before there was the same~ flees.
sity for opening nip these markets. Their
re~presentatives were doing their utmtost to
secure the trade for Victoria mid New South
Wa;les. Without A6 GovernmenIl~t reparesenta.

tive we could nt expect to Oust tbtir all-early
established connections, It is only by meaiis
,of Government representation that we canl
hope) to ilo so. Goods are being ilumpiled
into J1ava fromt Australia that aie not up to
sanie. We therefore require a Minister,
speaking onl behalf af Western Sustralia, to
guarantee to thle Governments of those coun-
tries with whichi We Wish to tradle that thel
goods we shall send] thlaen will tie true to
58111 pie.

Mr. Willeock- Is the lion, miember in order
iii speaking along these lines?

Mr. ANGELO: 'I ant discussing the ab-
somee of tile Minister for 'Railways. Without
thle presence of a Government re-presentutive
to guarantee to these other Goveriiiients that
our goods3 would he true to samlple, we canl-
not expect to tradle with them. 2teinbers seent
to forget that there are railways in Java and
Singaplore. The MAinister for Railways will,'therefore, have aai opportunity of lookiiig t
these and comparing our systezia with theirs.
That is another reason for his goinig. My
own Opinion is that the 'Minlister for Rail-
ways is doing anl invaluiably; service to the
State by opening tip these markets at a time
when wre so badly need them. [ regret the
criticisms which have beeat levelled~ against
him, and wvisht it to be known that I for one
do not endlorse then).

Mr. MUNSIhJ (Hanntans) [6..51: With lair
leader, f wish to voice. my protest against the
attitude adopted by the Railway Department
in leasing a portion of our railway system.
I have worked out the figures pretty accu-
rately, and I see front the speech of the
Leader of the Opposition that lie has stated
them pretty accurately, as to what the rev-
enue would have been for thle State had the
Governmnt hauled the firewood over the
Coolgardie section of the railways. If nego-
tiations had gone on between thc Railway De-
partmient and the firewood company, for the
purpose of permitting the company to supply
wood to the inies at Kalgoorlie and Boldter
at a reasonable rate, iii all probability the
Gloversnent would have grainted sonic conces-
sin to thle company and probably niot have
rharged the 2s. 8d. per ton for the difference
in the mileage. I admit that if the Govern-

mieat bad charged the extra 2s. 8d. per~ ton,
that aniount would have beenl passed oii a.s a.
burden upon the mining industry.

The Premier: That is right.
Mr. MTJNSIE: At thle present price of

firewood, the mnines would probably not harve
been able to bear the additional burdlen.

The Premier: The company only has the
rundiuig rights and not the sole right.

Mr. MUNSI&: The Governmnent have gone
further than that, They hare given to tho
company the sole right over an immtense area
of timber country for the purpose of getting
firewood. They .have granted to this ~oiii-
pany- thle right to -ut out what hats always
been a reserve held for muiig hsmrhises.
Whenl time company gets to the farthest ilait
of thle concession that has now been grantted
to thenil, evenl it they have to hiaul firewood
Over the 15 miles of Governmlenit linle, they
will not be as far away ais they aIre nuw ob-
liged to haul firewood. At least £lO0iimI) a
year is being presented to thle colipamiy. They
could well afford to pay, insinuch as they
will hav-c at least 20 milhes less haulage thant
they hind before. The Kurrawang wood cmii-
pany is to-day hauling firewood 86 ililes lie-
lore it reaches Kurrawang. The farthest
point of their c-oncession granted by thle ;ov--
ernment will not take themi S6 miles away
frail) Nurrawang. Thle Kmrrnaag line is
Inaid sidle by side with the li ne which will be
used by thle Government. The wood trains
acwcordling to their agreemuents are not sclaeat-
tiled to runk at any particular timmie, but are
run at their own convenience. The G;overn-
mient have had to galeet claimais oi) sonic occa-
sionls for produce that has beenl destroyed by
fi re. What is goig to hiappenl if a goods
train chancees to be running hbetwe( ma Cool-
gardie anal Kiirraivang onl the one line, and
a wood tritin laden with wvood happens to be0
going to the same (lest in)atio ia on the other
linle, the one using Collie coal which is sup-
posed to be bad from the sparking p'oint of
view, and tlae other using firewood withauat
any spark arresters at all?

The Minister for Works: What couald hap-
pen ?

Mr. MIUINSIE: Half thle train could bie
burnt out.

The Minister for Works: -Nonsense!
Mr. MUNTJXSIE: It is ttot nonsense. When

the woodhine companies aire taking produc
from then Kalgoorlie enid to its destination,
they keep a mian walkiing backwarfls and for-
wards over the trucks putting out the fires.
The mnan could not be walking back-wards and
forwards onl the Government trains.

The M-iiiister for Works: Vou] said the
(Governmnent trains were Carrying Colliecol

Mr. 'MINSIE: I said they were uising
Collie coal, which is claianed to be hadl from
the sparking point of view. There is no com-
parison between wood fuel without a spark
arrester, and Collie coal. There are no spark
arresters Oil the Kurrawang engines. They
ulse their own locomotives, anld their Own
trucks side hi- side with those onl thme Govern-
wuent track. T an) positive the Cominissionier
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didI not grant this Concession except with the
concurrence of the Government.

Tile Minister for Works: You want to be
sure,

Mr. MUNSI E: T[he Premaier by interjec-
tion admitted that the Commnissioner had eont-
stilted the 'Minister before taking this step
When hie consulted the 'Minister 'I amn positive
that lie also had thle concuirrence of the 'Coy-
evi nent. No Governmnt departmient would
enter into such a contracet without cotissiltitag
the Minister. It was only natural the Goan-
iisioner should do so when handling a big

dealI like this. T[he Promimtr admitted that
it was so by interjection to the Leader Of thle
Opposition.

lion. W. C. Angwin: It must be ami order
of thle Executive Council.

Mr. ML'NS1 FL. It huts been stated that it
was a. good deal for the Go;'erninent, because
they are getting £E2,000I a year for nothing'
The Lender of tine Opposition hus pointed out
that the Government arte compelled to mnain-
tami this 15 miles of railways, which will cost
inore thant the rent received to keep in re-
lair. According to the Coinnissioner's re-
port, talking the average cost of maintaining
the a itways of thle State, providing for in-
tear-t, sinking fund, etc., this 15 uiites sec-
tion will cost mnore than £2,00110 a veer. The
(lovernutent will, therefore, lose fromt that
statnilpoint.

Sitiig suspernded froni 6.15 to 7.20 pon.

Mr. ATUNS!113: There is not very munchi
nton-e that I wish to say in connection with

thle Railway estimiates. I desire to enmpinasise
O1ne point, however. Probably eighteen
nnth-i ago, there was somne trouble onl thle

guldieds in connection with tire firewood
compainies. X settle'ment cof that trouble was
e-ffected by a concession which was3 granted
to thle companies. Many people are under the
iinpre sion that the concession which we
have been discussing is thle one that was
granted to the eornnlanies; onl that occasion. A
,wish to disabuse miembers' minds ont that
point. The one to which attention has been
drawn by the Leader. of the Opposition is
time secondJ eomie(-ssionl in Connection with thle
railways thnt has been granted to the coun-
panny. There are other concessions as well,
but titer do not concern us in the discussion
of tie Vote before the Committee. So far as
1 canl ascertain no provision is mnade in the
atgreemient for extra inspection by the Goy-
emninent regarding thle loading of the wood
truicks. The Kurrawang Frwvondl Company
load their trucks in the bash, and bring them
in to the mine. Even before the concession
nowr under disetnssiome was granted, the com-
pa n y had seven miles of Governmnant rail-
wrays over which to haul their wood. With
the new concession, however, they liave the
-right to hal fromt Coolgardie, a distance of
1-5 iles ilongside the Government railways.
They are inot using the concession at the pre-
zent tim- but when they do commence to

utilise their right under that concession, the
position will be as I have described. If there
is trot a closer inspection regarding the load-
inig of the wood trucks, accidents will occur,
and they will not affect the wood trains, but
the Government lines. I hope that the Pre-
mier, while hie is representimng thle Minister for
ERailways, will go closely into this aspect, and
see that the loading of firewood into trucks
is closely scrutinised before the comapany are
nllowed to run *their trains alontgside the
Governmnent railways. I enter mly emaphatic
protest against the Government leasing any
portion of the railway systemi without eon-
sultintg Parliament. I ant firmly* convinced,
in common with thle Leader of thne Opposi-
tion, thnat the reply given by the 'Minister for
Educantion. in anothler place' definitely lays it
down tltat the lease was granted tunder thle
wrong section of tlte Act, It was granted
unlder thle section dealing with sidings, aind
it is rather stretching the imagination to re-
gard a railway lentgth of 15 mniles as a siding.
If thle Concession went through tine ordinlary
course, such as has to hie adtopted it cotn-
nection with the leasing of any portion of
the Government railways, the papers in con-
nection With the deal and 'the regulations
would have to be laid onl the table of the
House, and we would then hanve had aIn op-
]iertuiiity of discussing thle matter before thne
lease wras completed. Al it is, the contract
is signed, and the Governmnent will be liable
to eom~ply with its termis for a period of three
rears. The Gov-ernment shouild receive thle-
censure of the House, owing to this particular
deal. They are constantl 'y crying out regard-
ing the public utilities, which, thley say, con-
stitute the chief cause of tine deficit. Lfcre we
have a Government squealing about the
fiuances. and thne wnt of limlie for tI'e rail-
ways, and whlen thle'y get anl opportunity of
hanving 14.5,000 tons of 'wood carted over
their line in a rear they part with this con-
cession for a stuin of £2,000 per annumn and,
in a dd i tion, agree t o maintin the
line. I f that sort o f thing is re-
garded us a mnas for getting thle railacays
out of their present difficult -, it strikes mie as
being rather peculiar. T want to voice nay
strong protest also against the miethod that is
being introduced in connection with our rail-
way system in the direction of ''pimiping."

The Minister for Works: What is that!
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Tt was there in yonr

tihne.
M Ir. SLUNSIE: I refer to a regulation

issued by thle present Comnnissioner offering a
reward or bonus, n-hichever way members like
to regard it, to employees of the Railway,
Departmient who pimp on the passengers. IC
also object to the methods adopted by soina
of the hecads of the departmemnt to ascertain
whnether tho railway employees are carrying
out their duties or not. I do not know that
I would be justified in giving instances, but
I cannot let this opportunity go without mak-
ing a. statement regarding that position. Reg-
ulations were issued prohibiting smoking in
non-smoking cars, and pruonibiting passengers
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train pkutting their feet on the seats. Wvith
both those regulations I agree. There are
smoking comupartmrents set apart for those
who desire to Smoke, and these Should be
used. Seats are not provided for people to
put their feet oil bitt for them to sit upon,
and I think they should be used for that
purpose. I do object, however, to tire mnethods
employ, ed by somec heads of the Railway De-
parilrent to ascertain whether employees are
doing their duity, inl aeting as pimips and re-
porting people who break these rgulotiona.
After the two regulations to which I have
referred were issued, one of thle heads en-
tered a non1-smo1kin~g compartment, filledl his
pipe, put both feet onl tile seat, and started
smoking. When asked if he did not know
he was breaking the regulations, lie said:-

"Yes, hut I waut to find out if the men arc
doing their duty or not. '' That is not right.
I do not think that is doing a fair- thring
by the railway public.

MrIt. 0 'Loginlen interjected.
Mr-. 31UNS I : [. agree, with the memlber

for Forrest that if Soule of thle railway ear1-
ployces had seen tis partic-ular head of thle
departmnent breaking the regulations, they
might have been rle- afraid to correct him.

Mr. 'Marshall: -Yany of thle eniployees
would be afraid to report thle uttmr

Mr. 1L'NSIE: No mil should be allowedl
to set traps for thle emnployees in the Railway
Department. For all I know, some of theum
mna- have beet brought to book becarse some
of thle railway emuployees evidentl-y saw the
heAd of the department to whomn I have re-
ferred. There are innumerable other reginla-
tiOnS WliLhI have been issued reently in cont
auection w-ith thle r-ailways, rinld, ilk my Op opio,
these are having the effect of reducing the,
svstenm to the status of a "CDarktown rail-
wa .'' do not know what the oh] eel of
somne of these regulations may be. There is
tile cast- of thle awn who aye travelling on
thle trains along the main passenger line; I
refer nt to thle Conductors, hut to thle in-
spec7tors. When a passenger gets a ticket
at tim railway station, the station-master has
to niake a note of the sale of the ticket,' and
also of the destination of the passenger. Un1-
der the new regulation, the department, nlot
content with duplicates, require the inspector
to take four copies of all particulars from
Kellerberrin to Kalgoorlie. Wherever the
passenger goes to, it roust be noted and re-
cords have to be kept of everyone who gets
on or gets off at stations between the two
points I have mentioned. These four sheets
then have to be seat to head office. The
effect of this will be an iincreased clerical
staff at the head office. In any ease it is
only getting informnation which is already
supplied on every ticket. Why then the neces-
sity for duplicating alil this information?
There are a dozen and one regulations issued
in connection with the qepartnrent, which
are open to criticism. We talk about the
system not paying, but if we continue on the
road we have been travelling recently, there

is very little hope of the department making
enlds meet.

Hon. WV. U. ANGWIN (North-East Pre-
mrantle) [7.42]: There is a great chautge
evidenced onl the part of members sitting oia
the Ministerial sidle of thle House compared
to what was exhibited a few years ago re-
garding secret contracts. -Members who were
present in this Chamber only a few years
ago, koow that the question of- secret con-
tracts was like a red rag to a bull ill those
dlays. Members, who are non- Ministers, could
hardly sit still in their seats. Tile)- all wanted
to get uip at once and condemin Secret Conl-
tracts. Thle position, unfortunately, has
changed, and to-day we have another seeret
contract for Parliament to consider. No
doubt the Pr~nnier will try to give an expla-
nation of the piosition,

The Prcutier: I want to see the contract.
Ifun. W'. 2.\NWIN: There is no differ-

ence between thle letting of 15 mniles or letting
the whole of tile railways on lease, for tire
iorinciple is the saine. I am of the opinion
that the people wvill strongly resent tire leas-
ing of the railways to private concerns-

Ilr. 'Wilirock : Or any portion of themn.
Mr. 3lacCallui Smnithr: What about soein

of them heing sold?1
ion, W. C. ANG)WIN: I hrave aiuvavs he-t

of the opinioln tirat the railways in Australia
hrave not reacihed thle stage of business pro-
positions. The railways in Western Austra-
lia are more of tire developmrental ty1pe thtan
for tire purpose of inaking thle revenue mreet
the ex.1Pnditirre, Or ullakuLig tire returns8 meet
tire charges for interest and sinking funds.
I rememrber a few mnonthns ago when I was
in I'Tgland, the ex-Prernier of South Aus-
tralia, Mr. Crawford Vaughian, pointed out
to tire peoprle of England the difficulties tile
people of Austrailia were in he-arise they n-ere
runnilng their railways a t a loss, ife
wrote a ver 'y strong flrtidC inl tile
paperst advising tire pople to avoid
tire n1ationialisation of their ratihuaya.
Tilat article appeared in a C'ardifif paper aind
i took tire oppo)rtunity wile tihere of pointinlg
out through rite columins of tire samle pahrer
that Australinr and( Enuglish railways wre
entirely different plrepositionrs, that we had
to rlecciop big al-ens of country in Australia,
and it was necessary- tberefore that the rail-
ways should be used as an undertaking for
developmental purposes rather thani for mrak-
lag profit. We have made it a hard and fast
rnle, so far as the railways are conceernled,
that they must be utilised for tire development
of the interior of thre State. Tlrat being so,
every section of thne comimunity served by the
railways should be treated alike. We have
nanny, primary industries in Australia, hut
nnfortnately soame of mn- friends can only
see and only know of one primary industry,
and so long as that industry gets every ad-
vantage they are not concerned abont how
the others are treated. We were told the
other night, n-hen dliscuissing this question,
that the rates, so far as the agricultural in-
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dustry was concerned, had beeit increased
equally with the rates affecting other iii-
dustries which had business relations with the
railways. Let usa see how the position apm-
plies. We find that the timber earnings pier
ton per mile last year amounted to .60 11cr
cent. mnore than in the previous ye-ar. In
regard to coal, which is anl industry which
should be assisted, because it helps in the
development of other industries in the State,
the increase per ton per mile was .42 over
the increase of the previous year. Then we
come to minerals. The mining industry, as
we know, has gone through trying times, far
more trying than has the agricultural in-
dustry, especially dluring the past few years,
The irease in this depar-tment amounted to
.31. Next we come to fruit and garden
produce. This industry should run hand in
hand with that of agriculture. We know that
fruit growers in Western Australia suf-
fered considerably during the war period,
miore so than ony' other kindred industry. The
umarket for fruit for somec years past has been
entirely cut out, andi fruit growers have be9en
compelled to consign their products to pigs,
because it did not pay to send anything to
the market. The increase so far as this in-
dustry was concerned amounted to .28. In
regard to fertilisers we find that the increase
was only .12, while wheat, which brought
an excllent price, and time highest ever known
in thle history of Australia, wvas increased
only' .06. TPhese figures which I lhave quoted
show thait the private industries in Western
Australia hove not been treated alike as thle
('oisinissioner would have us believe. Thle
only' reason I "an assign is that some primary
industries have greater representation in this
Rouse, and wvhile the Commissioner objects
to political influence being exercised in the
carrying on of thle business of the railways,
be realises thrat that influence is so strong
as affecting one particular industry, that he
rorotcts. that industry without pressure be-
ing brought to bear.

Mr. A. Thoinson: It is time you got a new
-story.

H'on. W. C. ANGWIN: I have stated noth-
ing .hut actual facts. The lion, memiber need
only look at the (Comnmissionert s. report. It
shows that while the Commissioner objects
to political influence in certain directions, hie
knows in which direction it is strong and can
be exercised.

Mr. A. Thomson: You prove that to your
own sa-tisfaction very successfullyv.

Mr. Willeock: Vonl cannot contradict it.
M.A. Thomson: I can.

Hon. W. C. ANGW[X: T received a letter
front tile Conmiisssioner in Apiril of this year,
whichi I stronagly1 risent. I understand that
other mnembers hanve received a similar letter.

M.%r. Mann: Is it about interference with
emiployees ?

lion. W. C. AXOWIN: Yes. T hadl occa-
sion to w'rite in r.'eard to the running of
engines light fromn East Perth to Fremnantle,
and I thought at thme tinie that this was a
reply to nmY cuninientimn. On making fur-

titer inquiries, however, I found thlat it wvas
a cireLlar letter. Whilst the Coniuiiioncc
ay- he right t o a certain extent in

regard to asking that political assist-
once should not be given to e11jduyVeS,
at thle sante time he overlooks thle facet
that when an officer comies to a decision (in a
question, that otlicer 's report is generalY at-
ceptvod without further inquiry. The report
is passed fromn one officer to another and inl-
itialed as being in order. It is necessary to
see sometimes that justice is dlne, an nil ticre
is nothing wrong about an employee req4-
ing a member of Parliament to mnake inquiry'
into a niatter. On more thin onle oc-casion I
had to make application to the present Min-
ister for Works when Commissioner of Rail-
ways, nd dluring the whole coulrseL of lily
experience with that gentleman I never i--
ceived any such letter as that which was seat
to me by the present Commnissioner. Thet lore-

setMinister for Works realised my position
as a memiber representing a number of edci--
tors, and lie recognised that I was quite right
in asking for certain information, and ait all
timles sUppJlied that information as desiredl
by ine. But that is not to say that because
a mnember writes to the lepairtinent in regard
to a. particoular case, that the C ommnissioner
must carry out the wishes of the mnember, fic
can, however, and does in mian ' instani-,s,
enlighten thle mnember on tile exact pisitiqlll,
and in that way prevents further worrvin",
by the invember for the district or Ptell
vidual concerned. I wold imot, nd iieither
would any hon. member say to thle Coiniis,-
sioner that lie must reinstate nii individual.
As a matter of fact, if I were in the V'u-i
missioner's place and a miembler said to nit,
''You do this,'" I would quickly tell him to
go to blazes. But a nmemher miust be trea ted
with courtesy and lie should not he threatened
in the mnanlier that the Commissioner threat-
ened members in the circular letter that he
issued. Thle letter r complain of was rntt
uueallcel for, andl( I hope the (oniissqioncr
will cancel it at the earliest moment.

The 'Minister for Works: Was that li'tt,'r
to you?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN; Yes.
'Mr. Mlunsie:. Every member got one. It

was a ucost insulting letter.
Ilon. W. (C . ANOW IN: I may as well read

tile concluding portion of it, It reads:-
T may say that my policy at all times

is to give the utmost possible considera-
tion to the domestic circumstances. etc.,
of thle employees, so far as is consistent
with the efficient performtance of thle
business of the railways, and as every
faciflity is given under Rule Man for
lplPeul either to myself nr, iii 4~iI5I of

PluuiShRieut, to a hoard. Which has li-duCt
jurisdictinu under an Act of Parliament
and onl whichl each section of thlt em-
ldlo~tcp has its own elected rep1)rcSCttL-
tive, I trust you will auree with muz thait
reference to political nid should not be
lloDwed. An y such breaches of Rule 29

Should be regarded as ,ligolitedieni,-, of
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orilers OnL tile part Of ally eCllploy4?e tonl-
eerneil and I LproLpose to deal with themn
aceordingly.

Will members tell me that that letter is not
uncalled for? There was no necessity to
sendl such aI letter to members. Hon. meni-
beis Ihav-e their duty to perform, equally
with thle Conimissioner of Railways. That
brings me to a point which perhaps is a
transgression in this instance, because I
tried, I admit, to use a little political influ-
euce, iii regard to a ease which I intend to
quote for the information of thle flouse, anid
when I have done so hon. members will, I
am sure, agree that I was right in pursuing
the matter. I could not see the Minister
for Railways, who at the time had left to
go to Java. and knowing that the Premier
was looking after tile Railway Department,
1 interviewed him. A decision was arrived
at liv tin C'omumissioner and also by the
unimn thant in connection with the retrench-
i'lnu scheme that was being put into effect,
thle single mien had to go off first. MNarriedI
mnen whose wives were not resident in the
State were to be regarded as single men,
While Single Men who were the sole support
of their mlotlhers were to be regarded as
nmarriedl men. I put this matter up as an
injinstitc. which was being done to a young
chapo as the outcome of thle retrenchment
scehemev. The ease is that of a widow with
spven children, One lad aged 19 was a
cleaner onl thle railways. Another lad aged
is was drawing anl ihyvalid pension of 15s.
a %et-k, which was not sufficient to support
him. A girl 17 years of age was in domestic
service drawing 12s. 6d. per week. A girl
just under 16 was also in domestic service
receiving 10s. a week. There were three
children under 14 years of age. The Chari-
ties Department, realising the position,
assisted the mother in the maintenance of
two children by giving her £E1 a week, which
left the boy working in the railways to
maintain his mother and another child.
Thus the position was that that lad was
the sole support of his mother. The depart-
ment, however, decided that, as the mnother
wgs getting assistance from the State, and
because there were two girls working, she
was not dependent uponl her son, and the
boy was dtismiissed from the service. The
position now is that the mother lets a por-
tion of her house and she has an income of
£1 33s. 6id, on which to keep a family of
six in food and clothes, after paying her
rent.

Mr. Davies: Was this case brought be-
fore the C'ommnissionler?

Hon. W. V. ANGWVIN:, I brought it be-
fore the Premier on two occasions. The
Premier put it before the Minister, but up
to date no reply has been received. I said
in the letter I wrote to the Premier, and I
repeat it to-night, that in a case like this
it would be a good thing if it were possible
to put the individual responsible in the
position of the unfortunate employee for

the purpose of trying to soften his heart.
According to the letter the Commissioner
wrote to me I had no right to see the
Premier. I know, however, that the Pre-
inier would not agree to ant action such as
that taken by tile Commissioner. Thle
Charities Department realised that a great
injury had been done to this widow and
they immkiediately assisted her to the extent
of paying her another is, a week. This
extra 7s. per week is included in the
£E1 13s. 6d. a week which the mlother receives
to maintain six children in food and cloth-
ing, one of the children being ant invalid.

The -Minister for Works: That circular
did not apply to you.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I approached the
Minister, and I think the Minister for
Works would have endeavoured to demil
justly with such a case.

Thle 'Minister for Works: And I think
any other Minister would, too.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The only reason
given was that the mother was not solely
dependent on the boy, that she u-as getting
relief from the State, and that one girl was
earning 12s. (ii4, and another 10s. a week. I
sent a letter to the Premier and( that is thle
only reason which was given. JIm such a
ease it is a mnatter of hardship, and it is
necessary for the Minister to take steps
as I have indicated. The member for
Williain-Narrogin (Mr, Johnston) is bark-
ing up thle wrong tree when he says that
personls who buy season tickets are getting
rides for nothing in order to attend picture
shows in the city. They pay an increased
rate for the privilege of travelling at any
time they desire. Many season ticket
holders conic to the city in the morning and
return. home at night, and only occasionally
visit the city during the evening. Others
use their season tickets frequently, hut to
say that the Commissioner is running trains
at an additional cost for which hie gets no
revenue because people travel on their
season tickets is quite wrong. The mtember
for Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) referred to a,
suggestion which has been. before the House
ever since I have been here, and was also
lpnt uip by the late Commissioner of Railways,
Mr. Short, that instead of indirect subsidies,
particularly in regard to Collie coal, there
should be a certain amount to subsidise the
department for the losses incurred ini grant-
Ing assistance. No doubt this is a very good
idea, but no Government have adopted the
suggestion. The suggestion, however, is not
new so far as this House is concerned. So
long as I am a member, I will never east my
rote in favour of handing over the property
of tile people to the sole control of any nanl,
no matter who or what hie is. The people own
the railways. These raiways must be com-
trolled by the people's representatives. To
hand over the full control to a Commissioner
as suggested by the member for Coolgardie
would never receive my support. It is a
wrong principle to, hand over the property
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of the people at any tinte to the control of
one man. Sonice such things have been clone
and the State has suffered as a result. I trust
the time will never conic when thle people's
property will be 'taken away fron, the con-
trol of their representatives in Parliament.
Their representatives are the right ones to
control these miatters. If I had nay way, I
would wipe our the office ot Coznmis--ioner of
Railways. I would have the Minister in
charge of the i1llartkneut and taking the rL7-
sponsibility for the depaartmaent.

The Minister tor Works: You wiped me
out, anyhosv.

lion. W. C. ANUWIN: f (d0 not know that
there is a great improvemient since the Mlin-
ister left the position. Hail we remained in
power, he might have held the office tor a
little longer. I hope that no one will ever
introduce legislation in favour of handing
over thn control of the people's property.
Any mnove should be in thle direction of mak-
ing the Minister responsible to Parliament
rather than permitting hiin to shelter himself
behind the Act which gives the Commissioner
of Railways certain powers.

Mr. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.-55 : I wvould
like to express my appreciation of the mkany
courtesies I have received from the officers
of the department. Onl all occasions there
has been a desire to umeet any reasonable
wish. I feet, however, that the further increase
in railway fares is operating very harshly, andi
particularly is this thle case with regard to
the outer suburban and hills districts. By a
species of see-saw arrangenments, time railways
have been wrorking fares upwards fur a con-
siderable time past . At first the daily fare
was alvaueed. Later the price of the monthly
tickets went up, and at a later stage the
schedule for quarterly and half-yearly tickets
was increased and the price based on the
cost of the monthly tickets less s .5 per cent.
deduction. The cost of monthly tickets has
again been increased, and the amount to be
saved by purchasing a season ticket is so
small as to be scarcely worthy of coasiders-
tion. As an instance, the fare frorb Darling-
ton to Perth by taking monthly tickets works
out at £18 19s. a year. That is just about
double the cost of the yearly ticket some
six years ago. The season ticket rate in
the outer suburban districts has, I believe,
advaneed more in proportion than those in
the area in close proximity to the central
station. I claim that people should be en-
couraged to live in the country. There is a
great shortage of dwelling-houses in Perth
and the immediate vicinity, The development
of our outer areas and the consequent use of
the train service should be encouraged. A-s
a result of the heavy increases in fares, there
is an absolute inducement for people to live
in thle city. This is surely a wrong policy.
Season tickets operate to the disadvantage of
the outer suburban districts. Residents of
Clarenmont, for instance, final it possible to
travel twice, and sometimes thrice daily,
whereas people in some of the hills districts

fineP it impossible to use the line more than onl
the outward sanl homeward journey each day.
C onsequently a season ticket does not offer
the same attractiveness as is the case from
stations closer to the metropolis. Because of
the infrequency of the service, it often hasp-
pens that holders of season tickets have to
remain in Perth over night and surely no
ininher is desir-ous that residents of the hilts
dlistricts should ie Int to this added expense.
I regret that we have heard] nothing recently
with regard to the motor train service or the
use of the internal combulstion engine on the
railwsys. I understand that a Motor train
s-,-rire is ini use in Tasmiania, and I wvould
like the Government to give turther consid-
elation to this means of transp51ort. I know
that three petrol-driven cars have been
ordered, and I amn ausioussly looking forward
to their delivery. I hope the use of these
%ilvale will be I onn-I possible and profitable.

Mr. Davies: On the Upper Darling Range9
line ?

Mr. SAMPSON; Yes, and elsew-here, andi
I hope that experience wilt prove that
they are suitable for heavy suburban
tral- It has been sugige-sted, in view of
the ,recent imaprovemient brought about in
earburation of spirit both crude and re-
fined, that kerosene amay be used. A1 car-
buretter recntly' brought into use, thle " Chal-
teoge, " has protluceti wonderful results in
this respet. However, that is another story.
When the three ears arrive, I hope a great
iiui-iovenient will he possible in the service.
Time after time iuc see trailas travelling and
conainiiig very few people. If it were ps
sile to use these interinal combustion en-
gines, it would he possible to run11 trains
Anitbin a radius of, say, 30 miles from Perth,
at inore frequent intervals and at ver 'y niuch
less cost. 1 lookc forward to thle department
giving very serious consideration to the de.
velopaicit of this mnethod of passenger traffic,
which I believe will be to the advantage of
the State. The question is whether it is prac-
ticable; whether this method will saaad up
to the requirements, or whether the carriages
are suitable for heavy grade work. Ift these
difficulties are found to be non-existent, then,
undoubtedly, a new era will have heen
brought in, andi travelling should be much
cheaper andi a better time table should be
possible.

Mr. J. HK SMITH (Nelson) [1.12]: It is
not my intention to weary the Committee. by
speaking at length on the railway estimates.
I merely wish to say a few words as to the
effect on my P)ortion Of the System. I regret
exceedingly that figures are not available
to show what sections of the system are pay-
ing and what sections are being run at a lose.
I am perfectly sure that the section between
.Iarnadup and Buabury and lBoyup Brook.
and Bunhury must be showing a wonderful
profit to the department.

The Minister for Works: And between Pit-
jarna and Burabury.
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Mr. SMITH: I (10 not know about that.
The timber trade is one of the buoyant in-
dustries of the State, and if the Government
would only thbrow open, the Crown lands along
the existing railwa 'ys to the timber hewvers,
there would be no question of these lines
paying, and assisting to make up a lot of the
leeway oil other parts of the system. we
hav-e ai Commissioner of Railways who is free
trot, political control; at least hie is supposed
to he, lint wye know lie is itot. I regret very
much that it has been necessary to retrench
600 uten. We have one mile of railwlky for
every 93 of our population. What we re-
qttire is miore population along our existing
railways. There is no, use comiplaining about
freights and fares. Fertilisers andl whteat
and fruit represenit alt cascnt jal and two p'r'-
duets of our chief primary indutst ries, which
create tlte wealth of the Sitate. I am, how-
ever, upl agoainst the Mlinister for Works with
regard to the rail'~a'- from Jarnaduj, to I'en,-
berton, wh-lich railw~ay is under the control
of the State SawmnillIs. The Premier in his
wisdom is as -Minister for Lands endeavour-
ig to settle people in tlte country served by
that railway. Those people ate having a
havrd struggle uinder adverse conditions, and
they )ao-e been seeking for years to fitnd a
remedy for the ills resulting front tte J1ima-
dup-Peinherton railva - liitg tinder the cont-
trol and (lomination of the State Sawmiills
De-partment. Some of tlte settlers have cer-
tain tituber, and they are endleavonring to get
that timber away with a view to miaking a
few hounds out of it. They have been offerel
a high price by outsidle tither companies for
their tin her, about EI Icr load more than
the ]lost offer of the Stnte Sawmnills for the
same timber. The mianaiger of the State Sawv-
mills ia; ' v thtat tite sttlers, if thleaw want to
send this tiumber awayI, will have to do so 1)
a special train, which will lie rutl at his cmn-
venience and discretion. If outsidle coinpari-
les can afford to pn 'v £3 or f.6 per load for
thle timber, the 'Mittister for State trading
coneerus should offer tite snate pt-ice, ardl so
afford these men a chane of making tzoil,
A gain, an- electors wont the .i r,,adul-Pen-
berton ralilway taken over hy the Ratiily
Dr-1 -ittoent. The etters hrive no tine- tb)lie
to wor-k In-. Thtey cnll their produce, fruit
and other things, in, and irobably it tar lie
there for dlays. 'My ee. turs want anl instrtic-
tion giveni to the State Sat mills to Iea tip
with their traitn trucks put itito thle Iloopi.
A notluer great trouble is that there are no
fixNel iii t, on thle .larnadufp- PeMl-rton rail-

oray2. A bag of limeo uill cost, say,' I s. 60.
or2.to rail froni Frenta,:tie to lI run dup,

and then cost another Is. fill. or 2s. for traits-
port over this railway of the State Sawvmills.
Sonmc alteration is nece~sary in that respec't.
The niembier for Willianis-Narrogin (AMr.
Johnston) said losses we, e ailic oil tile spur
lines. I'ossibli- thqt is so, but it is to be
reinen'bem-ed that the spur linies fct-i the
trunk lines . Another matter requiring
attention in my electorate is one which noe
sensible person can understand. The Rail-

way Department htave a set of men going over
the line between Bridgetown and Bunbury.
The unneeessarr cost involved is £20 per
week. It p~asses my understanding that the
set of men is itot divided into two parties
of four each, one party of four to run half
way from Bridgetown to Bimbury and then
return to their starting point, and the other
party to runl half way to Bridgetown and
then return, instead of each set of men run-
ninrg right through. That seems to me a
weakness in thle administration of the Rail-
way Departo ent. Finally I desire to impress
upon the Minister the absolute necessity for
either fixing a time-table troat Jarnadiip to
Penmberton, or else hianding over that line to
the control of thle ('oiunissiouer of Railways.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J1. Ojeorge-Mstrray-Wellington) [S.21 1: 1
should not have intervened iii this debate but
for the fact that the last speaker has inad-
vertently aug9-stated the circumstances Von-
niected wvith thle .Tarnadnp-Peiberton railway,
which is run by the State Sawmuills. Thle
lion. mtember knows that a deputation waited
opon Mr. (olehot-h, who brought the matter
uinder in'v notiv-e. Inquiry is now being wade
into it; and if any injastireo is perpetrated,
thle wrong shall bo righted. To run that rail-
way Ps if it were part of the general State
toil way system would interfere trost mnater-
iallv with the working of the State Sawmills;
andi therefore I ani not prepared to recoi-
inend oar, such arrangement. On the other
hand, the State Sawmills are prepared to pit
tip on that line ;!fl tri the offerilif. Our
trains run even, iureregularly than the trains,
commanded hy thle CO Inussloner of rail-
'tars. The onl, difference is that we run at
nvight insteadl of in the dlay time. If the homi.
memnber's .-ostituents, will bring their traffic
when our train is eoirn'ig alorng, it will bto at-
tended to with lututtllitv and despatolh. As
rega rds the Olin...'s made oil that railway.
tile Stab- Sat-mills or- a trading concern and
hare no bowels of comupassion. N,\either have
thi r ntmetoI s COtSi ties.

The PREMIER ([faon. Sir James 'Mitchell
Northan - in reply IS8241: The member

for (oolgordie (Mr. Lw, be(rt) said that the
railwnys ought to he rain os a hard comimer-
cial concern, and that any bonus given to

an,industry by ) way of a special rate of
irlbt should lo inimde good to thle Railway

Department. There is a good deal in that
conteniffon. Prohably the? aillwayi ought to
chlarge flip full-*cost of haling all goods,
leav-ing -dju dierts to be made. Last year
the Railway Deptartnient lost £454,000 plus
£1l40,'000 sinking load, or a total of £,594,000.
[t IVill be seon, therefore, that the Railway
(oulntssioer sa losses to that extent 'Ver:0
covered1 front (Conisolidated Revenue. It is
e"pe--ted that this year the loss will be
U259,00lh It £i 1411,060 sinking funIr, or a
total of about 1:400.000. Now, one cannot
develop a country without railwitys: and one
cannot expect to make development railways%
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pay altogether, especially in the early stngzs.
In developing Western Australia we have
built an extensive railway system. In con-
nection with our goldfields we have built
hundreds of miles of railway in districts
where the mnines. have gone dowit. As we are
all aware, Western Australia 's gold produc-
tion. has dropped from 82/ nios anual
to 23S millions annually. Prom this it fol-
lows that the lines on the goldfields cannot
possibly pay as before. I do not believe
there are aniy losses on thle spur lines. Ap'
parent losses are due to the fact that the
spur lines are credited with only a. portion
of the long distance traffic. But for the spar
lines especially those in the wheat belt, there
would be very*little traffe on the railways
generally. It is expected that during the
nest six months we shall make up a goodl
deal of our loss on the railways so far, mainly
thanks to the spur lines. I do not propose
to answer in detail all that has been said, but
I shall ask the Commissioner of Railways to
go through "Hansard" carefully and make
a note of hoiL members' suggestions. I amn
sure that somie of those suggestions will be
useful to him. Something was said about
the number of men employed. The lines have
been restored to proper order, and the rolling-
stock has been got into better order, and a
great deal of work that hadl to stand over
during the war has now received Attention.
These things involved] the putting on of a
good number of mnen, It is) of course, ini-
perative that our railway track shouldl he
kept in good order, and similarly as to our
rolling-stock: we cannot afford to take any
risks in connection with thle running of our

riwy.Really, there is very little that T
needrepy t atlength. Thle member for

North-East Fremiantle has said ';metliing
about a secret cointract. I suppose thme Com1-
missioner of Railways has miade sonme ar*-
rarigement. Noe cannot be expected to pub-
lish every arrangement he makes. As to the
contract for leasing the line, r have not seen 1
it.

11r. Willeock: Suchm a thinig has never
been done before.

Hon. W,. C. Angwin: It is strange that a.
railway line could be leased without the con-
sent of the Governor in Counicil..

The PREMIER: The Commissioner has
leatsed it under the power conferred on him
by Section 64 of thme Act. So far as I ant
awvare, no timber concession has been granted
to anybody.

Mr. Minsqie: Your Minister in another
place nmust be absolutely wrong then. In
reply to a question lie sairV that thme conces-
sion had been granted.

The PRRMITER: The leasing of the tinm-
ber area will have to come before Executive
Conneil for approval, which, so far as I
know, has not yet been obtained. I do not
even know what area has been applied
for. I shall, of course, know before the area
is leasd. That is the position. I may now
just as well finish may reply to the speeches
delivered on the leasing of this line from
Coolgardie to Kurrawng. The mining in-

dustry "must be kept supplied with fairly
cheap firewood. We wanit to get the
firewood to the mines just as cheaply
as possible. _k little mnore than a year
ago the 0overnmnent made an arrange-
muent for the running of thme direct
line from Rurrawang to Lakeside because we
felt that we ought to cheapen the cost of
firewood by every possible ,,calls. S~o when
application was madce to thle (omn111mus-ioner
for. not a lease of, but running rights over,
I! mniles oif line, lie niide a tranlgemnentts which
lie believes, and I believe, will prove quite
satisfactory. If the Conmmissione'r is to run
the firewood over this line of 1. "lies, it
Will mitean that lie wvill pick up tile trucks
brought in by the Kurrawang Comipany's en-
gine to ('oohgardie, run them ]3 miles to
Kurrawang, take his engine back (o Cool-
gardlie, and let the Kurrawang Company 'a
engine haul the trucks - from Kurrawang
to the Mines. For that service the t'onlmis-
sioner would lie paid 2s% 3f]. per tori, be-
cause thle wood will be run over the Uovern-
ilnent line in thle Kurraivang Company'~s
trucks in res;)ect of which trucks the c-un-
pany receive an allowanice of 5d. pler tollt.
The Railway IDepartmient would mnke
Jn-ecilus little out Of it, Secinkg that
the dlepartmient burnt coal andi that tme
eoal has to be brought Over a distance of 400
mniles. And, whilst thle Railway lDepartnment
would not benefit munch, the iines wrould
c'ertaijnly he calledi uponl to pay miore for their
firewood.

'Hon. W. C. Augwin: Nothing of the kiid.
Now dloes Hedges haul wood SO umliles in fromt
thle main caimp at Kurrawang?

Tile PREIMIER: 'He does that work inoro
cheaplyv thmanm the Government canl do it. If
the Railway Department chargedl the 2s. Id.,
it would be a fair proportion of time total
cos9t. I believe the wood is sold for 1.5s. per
ton deliv-ered lin Kalgoorlie. Thlat 11q. ciuvers
thle cost of cutting, of laying the( line nd of
running the wood right into the in-.The
dumty of tl'e Government is to get all thle
pro .fit they can front this traffic over thme rail'
ways. Hmmt there is another dily, mamucll. to
get thle wood into the imnets 1us ehleapl v as
possible. The working costs Of the mines arc
all iniportant just now, and if any umens
thmcy c-n he reduced it ought to be done.

Mr. Munsie: if thle Konrrawang Commpany
were to go out altogether, the Lakeside ('omu-
lianty could supply wood as cheaply ais it is
howl supplied.

Theo PIIER: Y do not ptit MY Lnm
ledge of that part of tlme State again1st that
of thle hion. member, but I venture to say there
is not an very much wood to be hatiled Ily the
Lakeside Company.

Mfr. 'Munsie: 'the Lakeside ('ompany say
they could supply all requirements for the
nlext 20 years.

The PREMIUER: it is not righmt to take
from Mt. Monger to Kalguorlie, wood wichl
may be needed by the aiines at Mt. Monger.
The Commmissioner has agreed to running
rights upon this 1,3 mlies of linle for E2,0(00
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per annumi, which will gzive him a return equal
Jto .32 pence per ton per mile by way of toll.
That is a fair return. He will get that with-
out performing any- service at all.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Would not the same
argument apply if you were to lease all the
railwvays?
I The PRE'MIER: It is not proposed to
lease an? part of the railways for n; other
serviee. [a the ordinary course of events; this
line, would be removed, because it is not ye-
quirecl for the tru ffle.

3 tfr. Munsie: Thle manager of the Kurra-
line of hlis own,

The PRE311 ER: [ think hie could dto that
far more eheajd;- than lie canl run our line.
The Leader of the Opposition said the in-
terest and sinking fund on this 15 miiles of
line represented £:5,400 per annum.

Mr, 'Munsie: That was with maintenance.
The PRENM I l: If it includes uminten-

ance, well antI good. But the line has served
its purpose and is no longer required. There-
fore its value to the State is its vailue when
removed.

'Ron. WV. C. Angwvin: That is a poor argu-
ment.

Thle PRE-MIER: It is a perfectly sound
argument.

Hon. AV. C, Angwin: No, there is the traf-
fic to go over it.

The PREM I 'ER: Tile hon. miember does
not seemi to realist' that it is a duliceate line.

Hon~. W. C. Amgwi: Yes, I do.
The PREMIER: We intended to remove

thlis, line. I rilpeat that the value of thle line
to the S tate is the value of thle rails, and no
11more. If we had been getting £2,000 per
annumn for this line for thle lost 101 years we
wouil have been well paid. When we con-
sider the value of the line as it is to be
leased, all we cnn consider is the value of the
rails. I all not sufficiently up in railway-
1.1atters to say it is a fair price for the leas-
ing of the line, hut the Commnissioner assures
me that the price secured is a fair thing.

lr- -Munsie: The manager of the Kurra-
wang Company is very well satisfied.

The- PREMIER: Let us face the position
ais it is. Those rails are worth so much and
no more, and they are what thle Comiissloner
is leasing.

Hon. W. C. Angimn: That would bhe all
right if Yo1 j had no traffic.

The PREMIER: But we have a. line to
carry the traffic, besides this one; it is a
double line.

Hon. AV. C. Angivin: Then why wilt. Hed-
ges, have to put dowii a new line?

The PREMIElR: We say that if lie got a,
permnit he could p ut down a new line for himn-
self.

M\r. 'Muaie: He has a permit 11ow.
The PREMIER: I am not going to hold

up wood required for the inines.
Mr. _Munsic: -No, T do not want you to, but

I want you to get a fair thing for the State.
The P'REMIER: The Commissioner as-

sures me we are getting a fair thing, and T
believe hini. Something was said about the

other arrangemniet, made over 12r months ago.
Before that arrangement which the hoin. maui-
bar talks about was made, the permit to build
a line from Kurrawang to Lakeside, thle Coin-
]iissiOiier was being paid £E9,618 per annumi.
The service was costing £E9,101), and so
we were getting a profit of £.500. Without a
iwibny paid out in costs, wre got £3,745 lIaf
year from royalty and other Charges ina-
posed on thle IHurrawaig Compaziy; so we
were mfore than 08,2010 better off under this
system than when ire ran thle traffic ourselves.

Mr. Wilieck: But the overhead charges
-were still there.

The PIRMIER: In regard to the Lake-
szide line,, the strange thing is that the com-
panv have asked thle Commissioner to run the
traffic over the Glovernmnent railways, over
which they had running rights.

Mr. Munsie: As a matter of fact, the
Commissioner has been doing it for the last
two years.

The PREMIIER: No, for the last 12
mouths. They had the right, but they gave
it tip.

'Mr. Muasie: Why?
The PREMITER: I suppose it didI not pay

them to run it.
Mr. IMunsie: Their engines were not strong

enough to pull the load up the inclines.
The PREMIER: If it be our duty to get

wood for the inines as cheaply as possible,
I think the Conmmissioner has doneW tile right
thing.

M.%r- 2unsie: Do you call that line a siding?
The PREM1IER: 'Well, it is beside the

other line.
'Mr. Shnie t is stretching the regula-

tions to call it a siding.
The PREMIER: I think the hl. inenmler

is wrong. Section 64 is for the inaluing of
agreements for running power, and is the sec-
tion used by the Commissioner to giant to
this company running powers over the line.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Thle section says "on
any such siding,'' not "'railw~ay line.''

Thle PRE3I ER: They have not the exclu-
sive use of the line.

Mr. 'MUNSIE:; Read the whole of Section
57.

The PREMIER: What is thle uise? Hon.
members are familiar with all these sectioas.
Section 64 is the one under which the Coin-
inissioner has granted running rights.

Mr. MUNSIE: Which lie had no right to
(10.

The PREMIER: Re discussed thle matter
with hlis Minister. I believe the House will
realise that the total value of the line is the
value of the rails, that we have been making
nothing out of the line for years past but will
nlow be making £2,000 per anknui, or one-
third of aL penny per toal per inile for every
ton runt over the railway.

Mr. 'Munsie: It would he all very well if
the line would not cost niuch to keep in re-
pair.

The PREMIER: t will not cost much,
because the trains are by no means heavy
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and, moreover, they are slow-rnming trains.
I hope the bon. member will realise that the
Commissioner desires to help the mines as
fitre as he can.

Mr. Willeock: The fi1rewood eompany will
get more than the mines out of it.

The PREMIER: That is very easy to ayy
but I cannot accept it as reliable. At anly
rate, there was something unused amnd un-
wnnted,.andt by thle leasing of that length of.
line the mines will get cheaper wood,

Mr. Munsie: WhVly did the Government
prevent those contractors along the Norseman
line fromn supplying woodi to the mines'

The PREM.NIER: I do not know that it
was done.

Mr. Munsie: ]But it was. The GTovernment
stopped the supply'.

Tile PREM.NIER: I doubt that. Of course
thme Conservator of Forests nioy have pre-
vented the cotting of wvood ia that locality.
The Hue gives power to one( Commissioner
to do one tihing, and to another to do some
other thing. flow, then, canl the House eonm-
pl1ain if the Conservator of Forests says that
no timber shall be cut in a certain locality?

lion. W. C. Angw in: This House did not
give the (ommuissionier of Railways power to
lease a railway.

The PREMIER:. Yes it did. However,
we are now getting sometlhig where, previ-
ously, we were getting nothing.

Mr. rLutey: It was a secret bargain.
The PREMTIER: No, it was not. The boa.

meinher wouldl have thle House believe thalt
the Government one day saw somebody, made
a contract, kept it to themselves, did not let
the House know, and gave away something
worth more than they are being paid for it.

'Mr. Munsie: That is precisely what thle
Government dlid.

The PRE11tER: I sany the (loverutpient
had nothing to do with theo thing, and I say
the Coinlmissioner of 'Railwvays cannot he ex-
pee-teid to miake public every in0,gotiattionl.

MXr. Lute;-: That is a new 1-rimlile alto-
gether.

The PREMNI ER: Well, when ntext time lion.
ieither rontePS to me1 with a request that I

do wha~t I canl to supply cheapi woodl to thle
tttits, I shall publishl it. il every liu ipaer
ill the Sitate, announcinig that ill a fortnight s

.im I1 hll eidle whlat is to lie d~olle; wh14en
hie comes to mie again and urgest tile to take
stpils to livent the talines eloiig dowtn, I
shtall tell him, I ran do tnothing until. I first
advertise what I propose lint,.

Ill. 1it1tisie: )'oun not know the position.
The PREMIER: That is the tositioti ill

regard to thih nrnigimhi~t. it was said
that wve lion' lositha lov ihie other arrange-
liii' itt, %-hiirpns. we inn te 1110V11lV it.

Mr. tutoy: You hrive still thle overheadl
ella rges.

'rie IR'liMIER. The Itna. memiber cannot
atrguie aaitnst actual figres.

Mr. Willi-tck: Figure-, can speak any
Ian guage.

Thle PREM-NIER: They can in the hands
of sonic people, but not in the hanils of a
simiple person like myself.

Mr. 'Munsie: What is thle multiplication
table 'von use to make aj siding out of 15
mtiles of railway?

The PRE]MIER: In a great plae like
K~algoorlie, with its eaornmous activities and
its long stretelh of line. I should think that
15 miles would be a very modera~te length
for a siding. 'My friends had soitethiug to
say ahotit the lirice charged on farm pro-
dnt-e. Under the railwray system, atod it is
tle only possible system, we charge a lower
rate ott the lower priced stuff than we do
on thle hight priced stuff.

'Mr. Willeock: Wheat is a pretty high
price.

The PREMI1ER: It has been at a high
price lint it is nmow down to 5s. 241.

Mr. Wilek: Not yet.
The ]PREMIER - The freight onl wheat

mutst be a good paying freight.
Mr, Wilicock: Oh, no.
The PREMIAIER: I know the hon. member

merely takes the average mileage cost of
runiing the traiiis,

Mr. Willeock: Wheat is about %d, under
the average cost.

The PREMIER: The Commissioner has
shownx time and again that all freights that
are under the average cost per ton per mile
are- losing freights. Nothing of the sort!
Ile runs full trains for wheat, for instance,
as against light trains for other stuff. He
runs many miles of empty trucks from
Kainballie to Perth, for instance, anad all
that is taken into conisideration. It dues
not follow, because the freight is less than
tlir average cost of rumwtil g a tramint mile,
tltat it is not a paying freight. I say it is
a patIying freight, no matter what the Corn-
missioner may say. I admit that fertiliser
is a policy fleight, and it is a low freight
ltet-atse w~e wvish to enconrage its mwc. It
hans beemn increased lately by 2s.' per tonl, but
thle greatest increase ott any goods sent to
tithe 'othi iipOSet I lrg tile hl't 4t1111)10
of r ears is Os. per toll and it has been as
lowV as Is. "U. Long distancee rate , are
itatitrallry lower than short distance rates
in piropoirtion to thme mileage run.

Mr. Willeock: The sitptrphospllate rates
are vtawtdalolis.

Tite PREMITER - TImev prodnce large
frevights. ill return. A toin of super will
lirroi-e a great deal of freight antil that i9
xx Ihr it is, at a low rate. It was said that
wve wevre losing £JOo,0IO on the carriage of
Stiper to thle farmers, l111t I hare Shown
that tile loss is oilv 1£12,000I. Time total.
aintit that we shiotuld rotlled uinder tite

31aq ratte would lie 12s. 541. pier toll OIL
the :average, and that would mean £42'_,f00
imure than wve actually collected. I adiit
that Iltss, but not thle £1410,thlH) Aiae have
lit-n rA so uch about;:

Ilin. W1. V. Angwia: Your own statement
lnst vtir Was. C8O,0b0I.
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The PREMIER: The freight has gone up
since then.

Mr. Mcallum: Your working costs have
gone lip.

The PREMIER: They have gone up by
hundreds of thousands of pounds, far more
than any increase in freights.

Mr. O'Logblen: Why not get back the
£E42,000?

The PREMIER: Why not get the actual
sum we are losing, namely, £580,000 for last
year?

Mr. McCallumn: Wxhat is your increase; it
is only about one-tenthi of Id.?

The PREMIER: It is 2S. per ton.
M\r. 0 'Loghlen: They are better able to

afford it than other sections of the com-
imunity.

The PREMIER: We ought to carry these
fertilisers at a cheap rate. We also carry
somie mining stuff at a cheap rate.

Mr. A. Thomson: Do not neni6n that.
The PREMIlER: We hare carried coal

for years at a non-paying rate of liAd. per
ton per ile.

Mr. Munsie: What mining stuff do you
carry at a cheap rate?

The PREMIER: I1 know there is some.
Mr. -Munsie: You carry pyritic ore for the

purpose of manufacturing super. If it was
not for that purpose you would not carry it
at a cheap rate.

The PREMIER: Coal was carried at half
rates, but to-day it is much dearer. Bunker-
ing coal is denier than ever before, and the
cost to the railways for-coal is greater than
it was. We have to burn Collie coal and
haul it to our own railways. The freight has
gone up and very rightly tdo. Coal can bet-
ter stand to-clay's freights than it cosild stand
the freights of long ago.

Mr. 0 toghlen : The farmers can stand
the freight on super.

The PREMIER: Something was said about
railway f-ares charged in this State as
against the Eastern States charges. Over 25
miles ours are the lowest in Australia.

Mr. Teesdale: '"hait do you think of that?
Mr. 0'Logilen: Rasputin has conic to life.
The PRE-MIER: It is 4s. 2d. In New

South Wales it is 5s. 7d., in Victoria s., and
iii South Australia 4s. 1Ild. The 200-mnile rate
is 33s. 4d. here, New South Wales 4.3 m. ld.,
in Victoria 37s. 9d., and in South Asistralia
-
3 9s. 3d. ].t will be found that many of our
charges are lower than their charges.

Mr. Munsie: Is that on wheat and super?
The PRE'MIER: It is on fares.
Alr. O'Loghlen: What are the super rates

in the Eastern States?
The PREMIER: The pasmeiger iates are

checaper in this State than, in the other States
in alniost every ease.

Hon. AV. C. Angii: Around the MeTO-
poilitain area?

The PREMIER: It is true that over three
miles in Victoria the charge is 41-'d.,; in
Western Australia, 5d. ;in New South
WVales 6dl., and South Australia 5d. It is
also true that in Victoria over six miles it

is 8'Ad. as against ours at 9d., New South
Wales 10d., and South Australia 10d. It
is also true that over nsine miles i's Vic-
toria it is is. as against Is. LId. here,
Is. 2(d. in New South Wales, andi Is. 2d.
in South Australia. Except for these short
distances our fares are lower thans the sub-
urban rates in Victoria. I w-ill let lion.
memibers have this return.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Have yols the super rates
in the Eastern States?

The PRE'MIER: M.\eatbers ought to he sat-
isfied that we are not losing quite as mnuch on
super as it was thought.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Whsat are the Eastern
States rates?

The PREMIER: I daiesay super is carried
free there.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It is siot carried free.
The PREMIER: I have listened with con-

siderable interest and attention to what has
been said and will see that every suggestion
receives conside rations.

Mr. Johnston: What about the new i-ate
list?

The PREMIER: Suirely that is enough,
eve,, for the lion. mnemnher. He does not ex-
pect me to discuss every item in the rate
book. I have told imb that all lie has said
will be submitted to the Commnissioner. His
speech will go to the Commuissioner, every
word of it.

Mr. 0'Loghlcn: And the Commissioner will
light a cigar with it.

The PREMIER: I shall ask: the Coninsis-
sioner to let me have a list of the isscreascs
in the new rate hook. I think there will hea
comparatively few of thenm.

Mr.0 'Loghclen: Whsat then'?
The PRE-M[ER: I will get the hon. inca-

ber a copy. We have discussed these Esti-
mates at considerable length, and I hope inu-
bers are satisfied with the insformnation I have
been able to give them. 7, have hot been in
close touchs with the railways but an, merely
acting for the 'Minister.

This concluded the general debate of the
Railway Estimates; Votes and iteuis dis-
cussed as follows-

I tesis, Superintendesnt of Trisaportation,
etc., £:6,281 :

Mr. WILLCOCK: Ave are told there have
bee-n no increases for the supervision of the
railways. Apparently, the Comissisoner
does siot classify nmen in charge of whole is-
tricts as administrative but as district offic-
ers. Dusring the last two vem-s the staff of
inspectors and the general supervisory staff
has been, considerably increased. Twensty new
inspectors have been put on during tise list
two years at a considerable east.

The Premier: Yon are quite wrong.
Mr. W[LLCOC'K: The year before last five

officers were added to the traffic branch at a
cost of £2,375 asid last year other offic-ers
were put on .at a cost of £ 4 000O This year
the arosist is.A£6,281 for oAeers is sirely
administrative positions. Different districts
have been formned from the transport point
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of view and. nMany inispeetors appointed. We
have too many traffic inspectors and too much
general supervision. W~e should do away with
a large number of the positions. I know of
several newly created positions. In the 'Nor-
thama district, where thle train Mileage has
gone idown considerably as well as the earn-
ing-i, anl extra inapet-tor has been appointed.
The osanie thing applies right throughout the
.service andi too nininy inspectors have been
appointed.

The Premier: You wait to wipe out Nller-
v-isionl.

Mr. WIl.LCOCK: No, but we Ihave Had
plenty of Supervision in thle past.

The Premier: You hia e the same now.
Mir. A. Thlomsmoni: Does that explain. the

l.ositioii of the railwayso
'Mr, WILLCOCK: Thle lion. niember has

hadl experience in handling mn as a contrac-
tor. Ile kiiows that if lie stands over Maea
timid keips his eye onl them the whole time,
inst(ead of telling them what hie wants them to
(10 and leav-ing them) to do it;, and relying
nupon themt to do0 it, lie will not get thle results
Ile lle~i tis.

A11r. A. Tlionisnn: T know that.
Mr. ILLCOl'K: Tile samne position arises

inl cone-tiomi with thle railways. They have
had1 so mnuch supiervision that the position is
createid now that mnen will hot do an)-tlhing
unless they nre told. We have plenty of
men in thle wages jobs who know their work
thoroughly, and1( they do not n-ant any inspec-
tors to supervise them. When L 'yes eon-
nec-ted with the locomnotive branch, we never
had ilis;ne-tors running around every now and
then to see what we were doing; n-c ron the
railway-i to tinie better than is the ease to-
day' air in our dlays we niadle a pr~flt. If
we have inspectors dropping off here and
dropping off there, it only norries the work-
ers and1 no- do not get the same results as if
the aMen were left to earn- out their work in
a propmer manner.

Mr. S~iiSi~ Hen- do they annoy thle
workers?"

Mr. Heron: How do you annoy thle Hlouse?
Mr. O'Loghilen : They annoy them by

piui ;ug.
Mr. WILLUOCK: I do not regard all this

extra supervision as necessary.
The Premier: I agree with you.
Mr. WVILLCOCK: Then the Premier must.

disagree with thle policy of the Conmnilis-
sioner! I knew positioiis which hare been
ci-eated which mean that three officials are
doing the -work which was formerly done by
one Man.

Mr-. A. Thonison:; Well, we will get the
vote for themn struck out.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I do lot want exactly
to cut out any particular positions. I amn
oppos-,ing thle increase in the number of offi-
cers. There are too many of these positions
being nrented and I would like -to cut thleni]
out. I will move for a reductioii in the
rote if the member for Katanning wilt sup-
port mae.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: If he supports you, your
amuendmlent is doomeda.

Mr. WVILL~oICK: It is time the Comimittee
expressed anl opinion to show whether we
agree with the lore-sent policy or not. When
the present Comimissioner was appointed, I
thought he was a good, railway man, buit ap-
pa really he has not that confidence in himi-
self that eharacteriseil previous Commission-
ers, because the present Commissioner has ap-
pointed a large staff to keep going round the
system and doing the jobs whic-h lie should
have done.

Mr. A. Thomson:. You knew the Comnmis-
sioner cannot 11o that.

11r, WVILLCO('K: flow is it that previous
Coimissioners could do, it?

Mr. 0 'Loghieu: There have been no offi-
cers retrenched duiring thle piast six months.

M.\r. 'WILLCOCK: No, but 600 wages an
have been pet off.

The Premnier: The wages have increased
for every person onl the railways.

Mr. WILULCOCK: The cost of administra.-
tion has gone up, whereas the wages staff
has gone down.

The CHAIRMAN: Does the Miember for
G4eraldton intend to move for a reduction?

Mr. WILDOOCK: If thle Premier has a
good explanation, I will niot move for a re-
duetionl, but if hle des nlot explainl the posi-
tion, I intend to move iii the direction. idi-
eated.

Tine PREqIER: Tlier- has been no in-
crease ini time inmb6r of officers dluring the
past year. All tile maca who have been ye-
ferred to outside the ranige of £E40) have been
elevated by reason of the increases granted.
Everyone in eonneetilo with thle railways9 got
an increase of £:17. Officers receiving up to
£400 are under tile sole control of thle Coali-
Jnissioner. If they receive mlore than £400,
they are, then subject to other control, for
the 'Minister comes into tie imatter as well
as the toninissioner. That is hlow these men,
to whom the MnemberW for Geramlton has re-
ferred, got into this class aind this is wvhy
the number of wenl seenis to have been' inl-
creased.

Mr. Wilicoek: There have been adilitional
inspectors appointed.

The PREMIER: Precisely the same num-
ber arc there. The nmember for Geraldton
is quite willing to say that there should he-
nlo control.

Mr. Willeock: yon shlould not want to in-
crease the number of inspectors at the pr-
sent time.

The PREMNIER: The lien1. utenlber knows
that thle business of thle railways has to lie
attended to properly and the people have the
right to go to soineole in a senior position ini
sie], an important place as Ccraldton. Ger-
aldtoli is a very important railway centre,
and thle member for Qeraldtonl will agree
that at senior officer should be appointed there-

Mr. Willeochi: We hare one senior officer
there now; we do not want a dozen.
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The PREMIER: In addition, there is the
-wharf work at Oeraldton, which is also im-
1iortart.

M.Nr. Will~oek: T know more about the
'matter than the Premier.

The PREMIER: Well, we will have a talk
-aboult it afterwards, not now.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I dealt with this
-matter dutring the general discussion. The
'Estimates show that the number of ofiials
bhave been increased front nine to thirteen.
No one will object to supervision, but we
object to officers being called supervisors w-ho
'do not supervise at all. It is well known
'that if we have too many officers supervising,
the supervision becomes slack. In most Gov-
-ermnent offices, it is necessary to get away
fronm the old system of building up offices
for one officer to report to another officer
and so on through the department. That is
-oae part of the railway administ ration that
should receive careful consideration at the
-hands of the 'Minister.

The Premier: I agree with you.
Mr. Underwood: And the Minister is in

Java! He will worry a lot about this matter!
Mr. 0 Loghilen: Is hie not going to China

to see aboot it too?
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: T have seen the

circular sent out in connection with the
-railway service and( that shows that the nmi
ber of inspectors has increased during the
past year. There is not the slightest doubt
about that point.

The Premier:- These officials have been
-taken fromt other positions.

lion. W, C. ANGWIN: I do not care about
that, The fact remnais that there has been
an) increase in the number of inspectors, al-
though IV admit they may have been employed
at other work before. While there hans been,
-a reduction in the wages staff, I object to
thle official staff being it iereased.

Itr. A. Thomson: In, such circumistanics
one would have thought there would be a re-
du ction.

Hion. W. C. ANOWlIN: That is quite true.
'The last two votes we have dealt with shunw
anl increase of nine or ten new officers dur-
ing the year.

The Premier: They were nil included
in the lumip-sm vote last year.

lion. W. C. ANOW (N: They should be int
the lumnp-sui vote this year. The official
,circular sets out clearly that there has been
a number of new positions created during the
year and the service does not donind such a.
po sition.

Mfr. 1KeCALLU'M: We know that in hanve
been taken on, that guards have been Made
-superintendents, and engine-drivers have been
miade inspectors. We know the individuals,'
and we know that the jobs were not there
'before. These are new positions which have
been created-an officer in charge of finance
£550; an officer in charge of operations,
£550; a districet traffic superintendent, Perth,
£2425; a district traffic -superiatendent, Nor-
tham, £E450; chief clerk, £E282; two traffic
iuspectors at £319 each; two distict en-

gineers qt £485 each; a11 assistant engineer,
£318; an inspector of building and works,
Bunhury and Northam, £319 to £355..

M.%r. Teesdale: Ai'e all these new positionst
Mr. 'McCALLIJM: Yes; all newly Created,

and they are all occupied by men who are
known to most of us.

Mr. WILLCOCR: A statement I have here
shows that there has been an increase all
rond in the staffs. 'While there were four
traffic superintendents in 1 920 averaging £47.
to £.500, the number this year has been in-
creased to six drawing salaries front £E537 to
E612. Inspectors have been increased fromn
£48 last y'ear to £-58 this year, and so on right
through.

Mr. A. Thoms.-on: Are you going to move
for a reduction of anty of the items?

1%r. WILLOOCK: The Premier has denied
that these new positions have been created.
flow can he deny that 'there are 58 inspectors.
now when there were only 48 last yeair? I

move an amndmet-

That the itemt be reduced hr £1,000.
The PRE-MIER: IV hope hoil. members will

tiot support the amndmoltent.
Mr. Willeoclc: How else can wre register

our protest against these increases?
The PREIMIER: We have to rely on the

Commissionel of Railways. If hie is incapable
there is a proper na ' of dealing with him.

Mr. A, Thomson: I-eo van we deal with

The PREMIER: I dlo not know.
Amendment put and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes . .. . 14
Noes .. .. .. 23

Ma~njority against .

Mir, Angwln
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lu toy

Mr. Anigelo
M~r. Broun
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. Denton
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr.' Jobnston
Mr. C, C. Maley
Mr. H. K. Maley

Arts,
Air. Marshall
Mr. McCallumi
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Simions
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. O'Loghien

t Triter.)

NOES.
Mr. Mioney
Mr. Pickering
Sir. Viesa
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. 3. M, Smnith
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. . Thomson

'Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mullany

Sir James Mitchell J
Anteadm11eut thus negativedl.

(Tc71ler.)

1 tutu-Sarica, wages and allowances, etc.,
£607,636:
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M1r. A. THOM1SON: Seeing that ,the rail-
ivar-. art' going backwards at ain alarming
rate, I intend to endeavour to reduce this
item. I mnove an arnenniieut-

That the item be reduced by :U,II00.
A.:rinent put and negatived.
Itibal -Ways and Works Branch, Salaries,

lion. W. (0.A1NGWIN: This includes stores
ant( Iljrt_ rials and wages necessary for keep-
mn; :* reptair the 15 mriles of rsrilwn 'c which
t~t- I'rentirr sayvs is q siding. There is noth-
ing in tire Railways Act to show flint any
portion of railway property is a sidling. Sec-
tion 414, which no dloulrt thle Convirissioner has
acted iipel), does not apply to the Govern-
ment railway. already existing, hut to at
siding to hi"' construeterl. The reply' the ('om-
inrmqouvr has lint up through the Premier is
a -n irult ta Parlianrent, because he tins
formv-1 the opinion that we arz' a. lot of asses
here- and tliat we dIo not know anything
about the Act; iii faet, that we have no comn-
mon111 seukse, and] therefore dto not understand
the 1n1 .ii'iug Of Ats Of l'arliamerrlt which
pirss.-d through this Assembly. [ admit that
sonietinius there are clauses in Bills
which we do not understand. We
had one the other night, hut so fur as the
sections of the Railways Act are concerned,
ano-r child at schooil could understand them.
Section. 57 of the Railways Act deals with
the leasinig of railway property and pro-
vides that the Coruarissioner may, with the
appiroval of the (iovernmnent from time to
time, let oin lease any portion of a railway.
'[liu further down it sets out that the
termis and conditions of a lease shalt be
laid on the Table of Parliament not less
than 1r,) days- before tenders are called for.
That is Ih- Only Section ink the Railways
Act whichi deaqls wvith tire leasing of railwaiy
prop ert.v

The Premier: Look at Section 64.

114n. W. C. A WI:I intendl to. If
the Premier' contention is correct, tire
Commtluissionfer of Railwayvs could to-mokrrow
cider itu an agreement to lease every mile
ofi railway in Western Australia and call it
all I- siding.

Thr Minjister- fur Works: tie coulil not.
lirri. IV. C, AXOWIN: THe could do i Lt

ju-t ;IS well asq lie coulrl ]pase 15j Miles.
Tito Mintister for Works: -No, he could

lHimu. NV, C. ANOWIN: NO doubt there
wruril'l lie a great irrterv. but hie might hind
the i.qoverntiicrt in such a way that they
Won1,11 have to pay heavy d1ama.ges to got
(lilt if the dilficulty. Letters will hind
equally wvitlh a signed agreement. Ut the
( nnrrrisionvr hnas power to lease 15 ilie:
of thei (ioverurar'et railways, hie has power
tur lvase- every mnile in possession of the
Slate.

\'.%y ).taeVallnur Smnith:- He has not leased

Uon. W. C. ANOWIN: lIt has.
Mr. MacCallnk Smith : He could give.

running rights over the railways to anyone.
Hon. W. C. AXGWIN: I adumit that, with

certain conditions. Clause 64 deals with
sidings. Clause 63 states that the Commis-
sioner may agree that any person desiring
to construct a siding in connection with
any Government railway should do so.
Clautse 64 deals with a siding constructed
in connection with a railway. It also sets
ont that, after the comletion of any such
siding connected with a Government rail-
way, the Commnissioner may agree with the
person tbiat any trains or rolling stock, the
property of His Majesty. may be run upon
thre siding, and that any trains or rolling
stock, the property of such person, may be
run upon any Government railway upon
suchI termUs and conditions as are specified
in the agreement. That deals entirely with
the construction of sidings. This 15 miles
of railway is part and parcel of the Gov-
emuient railways. It is true that owing to
lack of traffic and there being a. double linre,
the Governmient f elt that they might
with advantage shift one line. that was
thought desirable because there was no
traffic. There was no prospect of getting
traffic, hut immrediately there was a pros-
pect of getting traffic, the necessity for the
line returned, and there was no need to
take it up. It is ridiculous to say that thne
line was going to be removed because there
was no traffic or likelihood of traffic. Owing
to the firewood company having to shift
fromi their previous area because of the
timber being cut out, or being too far from
the railway, they apirhied for an area nnt
another district, which no doubt would be
granted in dume course. It was necessary to
get the firewood to the mines, and they
had either to use the Government railway
or construct a line of their own.

The Premier: They would probably have
constructed a litre of their own,

lion. IV. C. A-NOWIN : Tire company
could not have constructedl a line without
the perinission of the Government, and the
Gloverunment would not have given their
approval. Is it likely that the Uovernment
irou1,ul have adopted the attitude which they
adopted iii Kalgoorlie many years ago hr
passing a Bill for the construction of a
tramway, thus depriving themselves of thet
passenger traffic froin Kalgoorlie to Bout-
ider? Knowing what they lost in flint eon-
nection, is it likely' that they would have
token similar action for the purprose of
depriving their railway of freights! Nii
sane tnan would have ever thonght of doing
so. 1' ask members what would they think
oif an ina who had a sidlingo on thle Perth-
Prematic line anld asked fur a lease of one,
of the lines to Fremrantle ? Tlirt line wouldl
not Ire so long as the one which hasi been
lenient, but areutrber would think a n
mnad to make such a requewst.

The Premier: Quite so.
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lion. W. C. ANGXVJN: The same principle
applies here. This line is part and parcel
of the railway system. The prospect of
tiaffic was good. It was necessary to use
tie line to carry the firewood to the mineCs.
There is a little subsection at the end of
Section 64 which is the only portion under
which the Conmnissioner could work, but it
was never intended by Parliament that
persons who availed themselves of the sub-
section should have rights over 15 miles of
Governmient railway. It was merely in-
tenided that 'if a person was going into a
siding. with an engine and trucks, hie might
be able to use a short portion of the Gov-
erment railways for shunting purposes and
for nothing else. Here is the subsection
under which the Premier sags the Commis-
sioner acted rightly:-

Nothing in this Act or in any suich agree-
nieat shall be deemned to authorise any per-
son to enter upon ainy (toveorunent r-ailway
for any purpose whatsoever, excep~t with
the written authority of the (Commnissioner
first obtained in that behalf.

The Minister for Works: Haves they dlone
so?

Hon. WV. C. ANGW[N: Of course they
hlave got it. Tine Minister knows well that
tlhnt subsection was lint in to deal with
ordinany sidings and to give a person with a
siding an oppo-tunity to run over a few yards
of Government railways for shunting pur,-
poses in connection with the business of the
siding. I am perfectly safe in saying there
was uo intention on the part of Parliament
to give a running right over 15 miles of Gov-
trlkiuhilt railway. The Minister cannot con-
tradiet that. It has niev-r been lone in atiny
port of Wesitern Aiistrali:. until tine presenlt
time.

The Minister for Works: Y'ou have to
akle, a start at sorie tiume. -

Him. W. V. ANGWIN: Of course.
Mr. Willeock: We should have been con-

stilted first of all.
Hon. 11'. U. ANOWIN: I1 min not going

to say' that some people would not make a
start. I want to point out the tiamiger.

Mr. ? act allumn Snmith: H ad not a portion
of time line been abandoned ?

lon. WV. C. ANOWVIN: No; this is por-
lion of the double line front ( milgamrdie to
Kaolgoorlie. There was no tralfli over it, hut
when the new firewood areca wia taken uip,
traffic would have been created. Therep was
no Ile(essitv for the (ioverrncet ti, tak" u-)
the lint-. There is no doubt tint the se tion
'if tile Ac-t under which the ( onmnissione-
avted has bean,_ stretched econsida rably for the
purpoI(se of granting this lease, an~d it ha,
been lilon- contrary to the intention of Par-
lianienit, and] contratry to the law of tine land.
The Government (,an enideavouir to cover- it upl
a, mu-lh rs they like, but it is clearly l.aid down
that this section dleals with sidings, and with
sidinigs only. Hanve members e'-er Wfard of a
siding 15 miles long onl a Gorerniment rail-
Way? Have they ever seen a siding over two

miles long? Most of them are shorter thn
that.

Mr. Willeock: fin the time table this is
called a line, not a siding.

lion. WV. C. ANO WIN: Of course, and it
should hove been leased under Section 57
of tile Act. The law has been stretched. If
the Commissioner has done it-

Mr. Teesdale: Y'ou are stretching it by us-
ing the word ''lease' so0 of Icn when it is
only a matter of running rights.

Hone. WV. C. AX(IWIN: I, have not seen
the lease or thme conditions tinder which the

ight has been granted.
Mr. Wilicock: -No one ha.s seen it.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN- So far. as T can

gather these Pecople have been, granted the
sole right of using this line for three year-s
at £2,000 per amonnt.

Mr. Machalun Smith: Not thme sole right.
Mr. Willeock: Yes, the sole right.
lion. WV. V. ANOW IN: This is a secret

contract; we have not seen it. This is one
of those obnIoxious things about which so
much noise was made five or six years ago,
that it nearly lifted the roof. The hon. melt,-
her as not here or he would have sympathy
with me. [ could not adopt the attitude which
the Minister has taken.

'.\r. Teesdnile: I would he with You if it
were the sole right, hut the Premier deies
it and I take his word.

Hion. WV. C. ANUWIX: The Premier
defending the action of one of his officers.
lie is loyal to this officer who has done wrongr
aniler thec Act.

Mir. Heron- And adinits that hie does not
know mutch about it.

lion. XW. C.' ANGINWIN: it is a very
dai.~erous practice. What would onlift'y
nt-embers say if one of the branch lie-, run.-
ning out frion a main line were lease.] to a
gent lemtil at tine far end ? If the (olumis-
sioner has power to lease 15 mniles of thre
gener-al railways, hie has equal powers to
leas? a branch line connecting up1 with one ot
the main lines, It is tine principle to which I
object. The Act says that Parlia ment muttst
decide. The conditions mutist be laid before
Pa rlianient. Pnirl innient has the righnt to say
whethe-r this shall hi dlone or not. TUnder the
section under which the lens? has bee,,
granted we have no say. Not even the Gov-
error-in-Council has had a say as to whether
this line should hie leased. Tt has hee purely
at matter for the Cbrmnssiomne,.

The Minister for Works interjected.

j.Ir.Anmgelo took the Chair.]

Hot. WV. C. ANGrW[N: From -what T knowr
of the Minister for Works, lie would never
have dared to lea'e this railway unless lie hall
the a-proval of the Executive Council under
Clamus5 57. 1 wvas surprised to hear that
the Executive (oumIt hadl not dealt with it.
I do not want to take up the time of the
Committee, hutl this is a serious matter. it :s
a principle which mar become dangerous amnd
members opposite rnny know of it To their
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cost. The time is not too late now for the
Government to heave a lease fixed up pro-
perly, put through Executive Cou 'ncil, and
laid on the Table, so that members will have
anl opportunity to discuss the conditions and,
if they approve of it, take their responsibility
in accordance with the provisions of the Act.
We have no right to allow any public officer,
I care not who he is, to transfer any portion
of the Government railways unless in accord-
once with the desires of Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I sup.
pose I ought to say somethling in connection
with this matter, seeing that the Act of 1904
wvas this statute which conferred the power
on Ine when I "-as Minister for Railways.
With what thle member for North-Easlt Fre-
mantle has said, we muost all agree, but al-
though a person may, strictly speaking, have
power to do certain things, a broader view
must be taken of then, rather than the view
of an individual exercising certain -power.
Thle people for whom this siding has been
fixed have been in business for a

agreat number of Years, not for the
fun of it, I admit, but in order to
obtain tile best advantages possible.
I myself, had I been Commissioner of Rail-
ways, would have thought it necessary to be
partictularly careful in making any arrange-
inent with these zien, not onl the ground that
there might be anything dishonourable on
their part, but because I would be dealingC
with people who knew the game from A to Z.
The member for North-East Fremantle re-
ferred the Committee to Section 57 of the
Government Railways Act, which lays down

*clearly that-
The Commissioner may, with the ap-

provall of the Governor, from time to time
let onl lease any portion of a railway, with
the rolling stock ani other appurtenances
thereto belonging, to any person willing to
take and work the same, subject to the
following eoaditions:-(1) The letting
shall be by public tender. (2) The terms
and conditions of the lease shall hie laid
before Parliament not less than 30 clays
before tenders are called for.

And, so onl. Evidently, however, the framners
of the Act, when they came to Part VI., deal-
ing with sidings, (lid not regard the position
as requiring so many safeguards as this pro-
vious part of the Act. Therefore the power
in question was given to the Commissioner.
Hon. members Should know that under this
Act the Commissioner has power over thle
"hole of the railway employees up to a cer-
tain point, beyond which point the power
Tests in the Minister for Railways, as repre-
sentative of the Government. In dealing
with shiigs, the framiers of the Act did not
consider it necessary to repeat the various
paragraphs of Section 57. Section 63 dis-
tnet ly lays doovm that-

Thle Commissioner may agree with any
person desiring to construct a siding in con-
nection with any Government railway for
the construction and m~aintenance of so

much of such siding as may be within the
limits of the railway ...-

and so forth. Then Section 64 provides-
After the completion of any such siding

connected with a Government railway, the
Commissioner may agree with the person
constructing or owning tile siding that any
trains or rolling stock, the property of Ilis
Majesty, may be run npon the siding, and]
that any trains or rolling stock, the pro-
perty of such person, may he rIII upon1 ally
Government railway, upon such terms and
conditions as are specified in thle agree-
ment.

Taking that section literally, there we have
the power to the Commissioner. Of course
we can only give opinions as laynmen, oiions
based on such experience as our lives have
affordled us; but in most instances, I think,
our experience pretty nearly hits the mark.
However, I an, given to ulnderstand that in
this particular $instance the Crown Law De-
partment were consulted, and that they speci-
fically advised the Comnmissioner that he had
full power under the Act to enter into that
agreemnent. The Premnier- told the House that
hi. had not seen the lease. I have not seen it
either, and neither has the Colonial Sece-
tary nor the Minister for Agriculture. In
making that statement I doe not want to ap-
pier for a single nmomnt as trying to evade
any responsibility that attaches to me in
common withl the Mfinister for Railways, who
it must he presumed saw, thle agreement. But
the Minister for Railways is Ilot here to-day,
aild we are not in full possession of all the
facts evenl On this side of the Chamber. I
can only presume that thle Minister for Rail-
ways satisfied himself, in consuiltation with
the Crown Law Department, that lie was act-
ing within his powers. Proboably he wvould
eo,,sider that it was Ilot necessary to bring
the matter under the notice of his colleagues.
The member for North-East Fremantle sug-
gested tllat the particular section ill question
had been stretchled like a piece of elastic. I
can express sonec agreement wvith that view,
while in nowvise departinlg from strict loyalty
to my colleague, the Minister for Railways.
I shall see the lease n% early as piossihle;
and if I am satisfied it is all right, I shall be
prepared to say so; and if I am not satisfied
that it is all right, I shall be prepared to net.
But all these matters connected with the
managemlent of our railway system imust be
left largely to tile luan wvio holds the respon-
sible office of Commissioner. I do not thlink
that I, whlen Commissioner, should have enI-
tered into an agreement of this sort very
easily. I should heave felt, with regard to the
gentlemien managing the firewvood traffic, that
it was necessaryv for me to lit', if pogsible,
super-careful. Only wvithlin the last six
mouths or so I "-as atpproachied by one of the
firewood companies in the ulatte r of water
supply. The uovernment hadl an agzreemnlt
with the conmpany by whlich thle (0111all were
to get all their water fromn the (ioldfields
Water Supply. There hall been a fairly
hleavy fall of lain, anal water hill ouri
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loted in some dams, either natural or arti-
ficial, wbich were accessible to the company.
They desired to be allowed to use that rain
water, saying there was no verCy great quan-
tity of it. I told them that if they used
rain -water, they, would have to pay 15s. per
thousandl gallons for any water they required
from the t0otdtields. Water Supply, instead of
their agreement rate of 7s. 6d. They tried
hard to obtain permission to use that rain
wrater, but I wrould not yield. I afterwards
found that, if I had agreed, the company
would have got front the dams fully two-
thirds of their requirements, notwithstanding
their representation to mle that the quantity
of water iii the dami was comnparatively smalil.
I do not know that any more can be said on
the subject of this railway lease at present.
The Premier said that tile matter was not
referred to Jiii, and] I have said that it was
iiot referredi to me, and I have explained why
it was not referred.

Mr. Willeock: Our conmplaint is .that the
matter wvas not referred.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: Perhaps,
in the absenve of the Minister for Railways,
my wordls may aJppear disloyal. However,
neither the Premier nor, myself nor any other
Minister desires. to he otherwise than abso-
lutely lo ,Yal to the Mlinister for Railways.
%%We all believe that that 'Minister's action was
takeni under the belief that there was no
necessity to refer to either Cahinet or Fxecu-
thve Counc11il with regar1 to it.

Mr. W]LLCOCK: With other members of
the Opposition, I consider that when there is
.ny dlistinict departure from ordinary practice,
or the introduction of an absolutely novel
principle, Parliament should be consulted.
Having carefully read the Government Rail-
ways Act, andt( being familiar with the phrase-
ology of railway operation, I know what is
a siding, and I know what is not a siding.
The Act was nc'er intended to apply to a
deal of this description. 'My knowledge of
previous debate% in this House enables me
to say that, had the Mlinister for Works beenr
speaking from thtis side of the Chamber, crit-
icising such a lease granted by a Labour Gov-
erncnt., the plaster would hare fallen from
the edling.-

The -Minister for Works: 1 can only tell
you the truth.

Mr. WItLOCOCK: I do not suggest for a
moment 'that the Mfinister would do anything
else. From the standpoint of safe working,
it is hardly in the best interests of the Rail-
way Department that private traffic Should
be allowed to run in such close proximity to
the irorking railway system. Again, the
trucks used by The company do not conform
ton the departmental standard. If there should
he a serious derailment through bad trucks
or other faultiness, the consequences would
be very serious, possibly involving loss of
life- This so-called siding does not appear in
the list of railways open to traffic set forth
in the C'oummissioner's report; neither does it
appear in the list of sidings contained in the
working railways time table. Further, the

section between Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie
is called a double line, and not a single miain.
line with a siding attached thereto. The
member for North-East Fremantle made a
point that 140,000 tons extra were to be
carried on that stretch of line between Kur-
in wang and Kalgoorlie, and that therefore
it would be necessary to hare ar double line
instead of a single line. If there is a certain
set way of doing things connected with our
railways, for instance, and that set way is
departed front, the House should have an
opportunity of discussing such matters. Pog-
sibly, had the lease been granted in a proper
manner, there might not hgre been objection.
to it: I say, possibly there might not. But
there has been an immense deal of suspicion
mani innuendo in i-onnection with the arrange-
ament. The CGovernent would have done
wisely to bring the lea~c before the House
andl let the nmatter be discussed here.

The Premier: It seems to mae that you
would] be satisfied if the line Was not used
and no license given to cut tile timber.

'Mr. WIhLCOCK:. I am not satisfied that
aL fair deal has been given to thle railways.

The Premier:. We had the line for ten
years and it nevri brought in a penny.

Mr. WILLaCOCI(: Miring the last' tea
years, the existence of fhe line has been of
distinct advantage to thme department ia thle
running of the service. Thle Premier knew-
that exception would he taken to this lease.
Wimy should not the House have beem iWVelL
ain opportunity to dicuss it?

HOu. WV. C. Angiin I can understanda the
rremier getting wild. I was wild when I
sat on that side of the House at times when
tlivre was talk. of secret contracts.

The Premier: I simply want to assist an
inidustry.

The Minister for Worrks- If the Crown
Law Department aldvised the Commissioner
that hie had the power, would not the Corn-
missioner adopt time advice given him?

Mr. WILLCOCK: I have had experience,
and I know you can get different opinions
from two or three solicitors.

The Minister for Works! You are reflect-
ing upon the legal frateraity.'

The Premier: Are we to waste a night dis-
cussing this question because the Commis-
sioner has exercised the right Parliament has
given hind

Mr. WILLCOCFC: I think hie has exceeded
lis rigid.

Mr. Munsie: "Fancy calling 15 miles 30
chains of railway a siding.

Mr. WTLLCOCK: In view of the excep-
tiomn which has been taken to the posi-
tion-

The Premier: I will bring the lease before
memrbers.

Mr. WILLCOCK: It is all verywell to lay
the agreement on the Table. If it has been
constitutionally entered into, as the
Minister for Works suggests, we cannot do
anything with it. Thle only opportunity
we have of expressing disapproval of this
action is dulring the dliscussion on this Vote.
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Surelyc the House should have' had an
opportunity to discuss such an important
matter!

The Minister for Works: You will have to
amend the Act.

'Mr. W1LLCO('l: I admit the Mlinister has
the opinion of the Crown Law Department
behind hin.

Mr. Pickering! We must limit the length of
a siding.

.The Premier: I should think the Commis-
s'ontr of Railways will never let anything
in future-unless Parliament grants him per-
mission.

Honl. W. C. Ailgwin: I (10 not think he
should, if hie does things like this.

The Minister for Works : The Columns-
sioner will never be able to carry on the rail-
ways if you make an office boy of him.

The Premier: Tn any ease, hie did consult
the Minister.

Mr. WILLCOCIC: I think the whole thing
is unconstitutional.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Whatever view I held
of the action taken by the Commissioner in
letting a length of Governmnt line on lease
and calling it a siding in order to eniable
him to let it, it seemied to tue to be a far
more oierious matter after I heard the state-
ment' by the 'Minister for Works. lUntill that
Minister spoke, T thought it was an extra-
ordinary thing that a siding should have been
leased without the knowledge of the public
or (it Parliament. When I find from the
'Miutsiter that it was (lone behind the back
of the Premier and without Cabinet's deci-
sion--

The Minister for Wfforks: It was not neces-
sariy; I explained that.

The Premier: The Moinister was consulted.
Mr. JOHNSTON: We think it necessary

that Parliament shonid baye information
about it.

The Minister for Works: The Act does
not say so.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Relieving that, I think
it is the muore necessary that Cabinet should
have known of the position.

The Premier: I heard there was likely to
1)0 some offer, but T did not know more
than that until the thing was fixed up.

Mr. .JOIINSTON: I synmpathise with the
po~sition the Government find themselves
faced with in having 15 miles of the Gov-
eruiimeit railways leased without Cabinet
knowing of it.

The IPremaier: The railway has been idle
for ten years and has been absolutely use-
less.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It was said that the
railway was to, be pulled ulp, and there were
deputations oil thle subject. I think the
Coimmissioner kept something back.

The Premier: The freights were puat uip;
tlhat is the trouble.

Mr. .FOHNMTONS: I know the freights
wvere put up, hut surely, while all this dis-
cussion. was going on regarding the rumours
that the rsilwav was to he pulled up, the
railway authnriiies might have given some

indieation that the line would probably
have been leased.

The Premuier: Had we leased thuis line ten
years ago, we would have had F20110 in
revenue.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: No, you would not
have had that, because it would cost sonme-
thing for upkeep.

Mr. JOHNSTON: We bare here another
sceret contract, and I regret to find that
the administration of the Railway Depart-
mnent is on suc-h ain autocratic hasis that
the Commissioner can do such a thing with-
out Cabinet knowing about it.

The P'remier: It is in accordance with
the law.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It is not in accordance
with the law or of common sense to call 1-5
miles of railway a siding, for the purpose
of getting behind the back of the Govern-
inent and] of Parliament. That is the only
reason for calling such a length of railway
a siding, in order that the Prenmier should
not k-now what was going on. This is not
the first time we have heard about such
happenings in connection with this particu-
lar company. Sonic years ago they secured
a dami for a wvater supply. There was a
great row about it. They sold water to the
Government and got more for it than they
were paying as rental.

The Premier: You are suspicious of every
enterp~rising person. According to you, we
should not allow enterprising people into
the State.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It is not a matter of
suspicion. It is a question of letting 1-5
miles of Government railway' to the Kurra-
wang company. It is wrong.

The Piemnier: I will let you the right to
lease the MNarble Bar railway' to-morrow
morning, and w-ill not say anything about it.

Mr. JIOHNSTON : I ain not uegotiating
about that railway.

Hon. WV. C. Angivin: The interest alone
on the line under discussion is E3.0in.

Mr. .JOHNSTO'N: I object tI, silc-l anu
attitude as that adopted by' the (onimis-
sioner in going behind the bac-ks of Min-
isters. I objlect to these secret contracts
being carried out behind the hac-ks of Pa,
liaiuttit, and [ svm1,athise with the Uovern-
mnen t in the polsition in which the~y find
themselves.

The PREIER: I do not want the gym-
rmathy, of the lion. member. The (Commis-
sioner acted very foolishly, ill thet opinlion
of some hion. - embere, a little tilue ago
because hie lout up the freights sni'' thlit is
the troublle at the present timie.

hlo. W. (4. Aagwin: That is hardly fair!
That is not Ihe position in thk- va~e.

The PREMIER: This line has been use-
less to the country for tea years.

lion1. W. C. Angwvin: Now. that it may
b~eeome profitable. you part with it!

The PREM[ER : There wasi ne-ver any
concern evidenc-ed by the Hfousep because of
the no n-paying posi~tion of this iIway.
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Mr. Mfunsie: There was not much objet-
Vion taken when you wanted to pull it up!

The PREM]ER :No protest was ever
made by any hon. member because of the
fact that this line had been a dead waste
for all these years. Now that it can be
brought into use-

Mr. 'Mutisie: You give it away.
The PREMIER: It never earned a bras.

farthing for all these years and it has not
been wanted. When there is an opportunity
of getting £2,000 a year income front the
line, hl. members raise objections. I

Mr. Munsie: Y'ou should have got £5,000.
The PRE2UflR: Wi could not have got

that amount.
Mr. Mfunsie: If this company would not

have been prepared to give that, they could
have puft down a line themselves.

IMr. McCallum: They could not do0 that
without the consent of thle Government.

The P'REMIIER: It is not a bad bargain,
in the circumnstances.

Mrt. -Munsie: It is a bad principle, this
letting of such a lease without the consent
of parliament. You would have got a
better deal if Parliament had been con-
sult ed.

The PREM[IER: I do not knowr about
that.

Mr. Mfunsie: You would have got a better
deal before Parliament would have per-
mitted the lease to go through.

The PREMIER: If it is a question of
cheap firewood for the mines at Kalgoorlie,
it is a good deal. If it is not important
that the mines should get cheap wood, thou
it is at different matter altogether.

Mr. Munsie: rt is important that they
should get cheap firewood.

Mr. Hferon: They will not get wood any
cie aper.

The PRPtMIER: I do not know, but the
member for Ilannans admitted that they
would get the wood cheaper.

.%k. Munsie: No, 2s. .5d. for L-) miles.
The PREM\IER: That is right. ft is very

strange that wihen this line, wasted for ten
yena, is moade to produce revenue, all this
bother should be raised about it. I cananot
understand this protest. The Crown, Solicitor
wasl conisulted, and said it was right and pro-
per to lease tine line under Section 64. The
Conmmissioner had no intention of doing any-
thig not in the interests of the department
and of the mining idustry. Anythting that
c-an, e done, especially if free of cost, to
cheapen the wood supply to the tmines, shiould
be done. Apparently tine trouble is that we
did not get enough money for the lease.

Mr. Mo niie: 'NO, it is the prin-iplie of do-
ing it without fi rat conulting Parlianment.

lion. AV. (C. A ngwin: W1hen v on were onl
this side of the House you )loved a ]notion
condemning set-ret contr-acts.

The PRFi~IER: I daresay that even to-
dlay thne Comuaissione- has bouight 50 tonls
of firewood salwliere or other without pIne-
arding it. is that a secret contract? We
ordered half a dozen boiler tubes in TLondon

the other dayv and I forgot to tell the House
about it. Is that at secret contract?

Mr. M11NSIE : I an, surprised at the lamec.
ness of thle excuse put tnp by the Pi-e'nier.
lIe questioned whnethier any application for
a reserve had beer, approved. .If the Kurra-
wang Company marve not any) rights to cut
wood sooth ot Coolgarclie, I want to know
what they require the linle for. They al-c not
going to pay £2,0110 per sanum for thle line
it they ar-e not to use it, They must he de-
finitely assnre-d tinat they have a forest in
which to cut wood. Thle Minister in annother
pilace, in reply to a question the other day,
said an application had been received tmr
p'ermiissionl to construct a tranmway thru-ngh
the western piortion of tire Coolgardie-Bucr-
banks SlaTe forest, with certain cutting
righnts, but that no decision hadl been airrived
at in regard to the application. The Pre-
rier says the (Commnissioner was justified its

le-asing the line. If that be so, the 'Minister
in another place mnust have beeni sadly misin-
formed, In repuly to a question as to whether
any) agrcemnent had beetn arrived at to lease or
grant running rights over either of the rail-
way lines between ('oolgnrdic and Kalgoor-
lie, the -Minister itt anothner place replied,
"Yes, u nden Section 64 of the Coven,,teat
Railways Act.'' In answer to fun-ther lines-
tiois linc said the other party to the agree-
ineat was the W.A. (ouldfields Firewood Suip-
ply, Ltd., and that the lease was over the
souithern track between (oolgardic ;and Kut-
Jaivang, for three years, at a rental of t2,000
per annum. So it is tiot a case of running
rights, lint of a lease of 15 muiles 30 chains
of thle line. Nobody will agree with the
Prmnier thnat this letngth of line constitutes a
siding. I ain not blamring the Comisisioner,
for I anon quite sore lne must haive consunlted
the Mintister for Railways. lIn fact the Pre-
inier sat d so the other night.

The Premier: I told yon so again to-night.
.Mr. MUNS IE: The Premier cannot tell

uts the (late of tue agreenment, nor does lie
know whnethner it has been signed. We ought
to see tha~t agreemnent before we pass the
item. Whnen we sat on that side of the
House and thne ]Pnenmien and his (-01leagues
were oii tis side, we wvere frequently toldthait
this was a party of secret contracts and that
we hadl no right to go behind parliament to
make any contr-act. I agreed with that, then.

The Mfinister for Works: Y'ou did not vote
with us.

Mir. 21 [NSIF; I didi, for I thought no (Iov-
erutnent had a right to make secret eoutrae-ts.
Section 63 of thev Railways Act provides tlnat
tine CZommnissioner niay agree to the construe-
ton and mirnill nnrc of at siding under c-er -

tait, conditions. fln this is niot a siding. It
is part of the railway sysitemt of the State.
Section 64 providesi that the (ommrissioner
inay make arrangemtents for runtni lowers.

The Minister for Wor-ks: Hfe has done that.
Mr. )IUNS IE: Thre Minister knows that

ire baa done niothting of the sort! 'Tis s-'ntiott
applier, to runlning p~owers ovr a siding to bo
construcrted by thosce given permission to ton.-
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st-net it. Who11 collstructeil this 1.5 iles of
railway? When tile' company completes the
cotnstruction of a siding, the Commnissioner
mlay make regulations for the working of
that siding. [f the Minister can apply
that section to the wvorking of this 15 mtiles
of Government railways, lie is pretty clever.
I ami positive that thle Comisisioner and
thle -Minister for Railways have made a
mistake. Tiley have leased a portion of the
Government ratilways behind the back of
Parliament and contrary' to the Railway
Act. The only excuse pitt up by the Pre-
ftiler wNas' that lie wanted to see the wood
supplied chteaply to the mines at Kalgoorlie.
More rower to thle Premnier for his laudable
desire to see the mines kep~t going. He
arguedl that if the Commnissioner had not
acted at once, if there had been a. delay
through calling tenders and Putting the
matter before Parliament, thle mnes at
Kalgoorlie would have had to close. f say
thet if the Kurrawang c'omfpaniy went out
of existence ro-atorrow without a day's
notice and did not sup~ply another ton of
wood, the Lakeside coRIpany, provided the
Government 11ade available sufficient
trucks, could supply thle whole of the fire-
wood required for thle mines.

The Minister for 'Works: It is better to
have two companies.

MJr. MUNSIE: As a matter of fact they
are both one. There is anl agreement that
each shall supply so iiiielt of tile firewood.
When there were three companies in exist-
ence thle Kurrawang litno supplied two-
thirds. When the two agreed to amialgam-
ate, they agreed to attlply thle firewood
fifty-fifty, and they are observing that conl-
dition to-day- The Minister said the object
was to supll*y cheap fuel. Have the mnines
got cheaper fuel by the leasimig of this
railway ? l4.1a the Premier atteitipteil to:
sllow this?

The Minister for Works: Seeing that it
hlas not started working, it cannot operate
yet.

Mr. MUNSI Ft I want to see the agree.
ment before it conies into Operation. We
had it right to see it before it was signed.

'Mr. Manni: If it prevents a rise in the
price of wood, would you thtinkc it Justified?

Mr. MUNSIE: No, not to lease the line
for £2,000 a year. Departmental 'reports
are submitted to us in order that we may
gain informaation from theml. If we can
be guided by the railway report, the up-
keep) of the line for interest and sinking
fnnd( will cost more than £2,000 a. year.
This being so, where does the Premier's
halfpeniny a ton profit comle itt? It is all
moonshine. rrhe company a.re to pay thle
Governmnt £C6,000 for the three years. I
would ike to ask menibers: What could
thle comipanly lay' 1,5- ifles of railway for?
Doubtless they 'conld easily get pernmiissiou
to construct the line. I have had some
negotiations wliith these people inl connec-
tion with industrial disputes, and they have
told us that to throw down their spur lines

Cost anl average of £1,000 a mile. Fifteen
ni 'les at £1,000 a mile would nieai £15,000.

211r. 'MeCallaniu: But they would have to
lay a better line for this work.

Mr. MUNSIS: I am content to take it on
the estimate for bush construction, They
can save £15,000 capital expense by paying
the (iou-einent £6,000 in tree-c years. NXow,
where is the forest? It is the Coolgardie-
Buirhanks forest, for which application has
been maile but not yet approved. I ant

satisfied that Mr. Hedges has not signed
tiny contract without having the approval
to cut wood. Even if he has not got thle
cutting rights and has to cut outside rho
Coolgardie-Burbancs forest, how far dis-
tant would lie theni be? The furthest point
of the Coolgardie-Burbanks forest is not
12 til" fromn time ('oolgardie racecourse.
'J7hercfore the company wriuld have to haul
the firewood 15 miles to Kurrawang and
S% . miles from Rurrawang to Kataballie,
Ltouud the Kurrtuwang. loop. This niakes

-5 mls which thle company Would have to
haul their wuod if they did not get a COIL-
c-ession to cut in the Coolgardie-flurbanks
forest. To-day they in-c hauiling their wood
80 miles. to Kurrawang. Does not that
represent a saving to the eiinipaov of miore
l:htsi £2,000 at year?

Ron. WV. C, Aagwin: Ani,l it does not
a fleet thle 11i61ti8 at all.

Mr. MIL'NSIEb- No, the eotnpany will save
ntore titan hailf Of rheic coAs of hautling,
and yet the Premnier says the Coniitissioner
has mnade a good ldeal. He has mnade a
good dealI for Hedges. T ant not condenining
Eledges. More Power to hinm if hie can get
these concessions, bitt I amn not going to
allow tiny Governumenit to flout an Act of
Parlitintent in this war. The Commllissioner
and the Minister have flouted Parliament
and disregarded the Railway Act. They
hafve done sonmetliag illegal and dishonest.

Thle Minister for Works: You have no,
right to say that.

Mr. MUNSlE: To give a lease of the
railway behind thle hack of Parliament and
contrary to thme Act is dishonlest. More
power to Hedges if lie cen bring sufficient
influence to bear and if he can -get men
sufficiently -weak-kneed or sympathetic to,
grant any concession lie asks. The
Premier says fithut more revenue is being
obtained flewX than before.. r do not
belierd that statement. I should like to,
know what thle maintenattce Cost Of thle
line actually is. The Hfouse should
have b~een consulted When. this concessioa
to put in eight miles of loop line was
gi-autteil. If the timber comtpanies had had
to give the 1916 conditions, it might have
Meant increasing the price Of Wood to thle
Mine 's. To say that thle concession we -ire

n1ow 1 iscuJssilg Me ans chl pwoodI to tile
Mimics is ridiculous. The t{,rrawang coin-
pattiy will actuallly gain mHore tian the £2,1100
a year iii their haulage -charges. Rather than
speadl the £20,000 it would have cost them to
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construct their own line to Coolgardie, they
would wi]Iingly have paid fE5,000 a year for
the ulse of this section.

The Minister for Works: Front what yons
say the company would have been glad to
pay £30,000.

Mfr. MUNSIE: I do not say that. I do
not think they could litre miade £E30,000 out
of it.

The Minister for Works: Hoiv itany miles
is it froii the Knrratwaag line to where the
wood lis to be delivered onl the Government
liet

'.%r. M-FUNSIE: it is roughly about. teii
miles.

The Mfinister for 'Works: Tile comipany will
-save 40 miles loaded and 40 mniles emipty. Onl
the basis of V150,000 tons n, year it would
bare panid the company to pay even niore
than you suggest.

.%ir. MITINSiE: I have not worked it out
onl those lines. When at question is asked inl
the House about the railways, there is no
doubt the railway offivials framne the reply.
In reply to a. question. I asked as to the esti-
niated toninage (if wood that Would go over
tile line, I was told that this would depend
Olt thle quantity Of firewood conlsumled by tile
ineis. If tile Comiiissioner dlid not know

how itany tons were to be hauiled, oin what
(lid hie base his charge of £2,000? Why did
not the Commnissioner give'Ius anl honest and14
straightforward answer? If hie adopts that
evasive attitude lie must expect criticism.
Tile Prenier malde capital out of the fact
that the Lakeside Firewood Company ali-
iiroaced~ the, Conumissioner with the object
Of his taking over thle htaulage of tile fire-
wood from Lakeside to Knihballie, a distaiice
of about three miles, A concession hadi beent
granted to the Lakeside eonipoany permitting
them to run their enginies into the Kamnballie
yards, and a smiall charge was iiiposed for
wear andi tear. This concession only lasted
about five wveeks. The Knmnballic company
discovered that their engines wvere not strong
ellngh to haul the wood over that grade, andi
they asked thle Commissioner to alter the ar-
rangemenIts. Inis teal of. takiiig over the con-
trol of the line anld charging the ordinary
haulage rates, the Conimissioner agreed to
leiid them nnl engine, a driver, a firenian mid
two guards, to he utilised two or three times
a. day for thle haulage of thle wood from
Lakeside to Kainballie, at a charge of £1
a d1ay. And yet the Government are scream-l
ing about their lark of revenue.

Mr. 3tcCallui: You could not hire a horse
and cart for that.

Mrr. 'M UNI : That would cost about 30s.
,a day. What is thle Consideration in conne-
tion with the present deal? There is not the
slightest doubt that sonie better explanation
,will have to be put lip than lis been offered
uip to the present. No manl canl fairly conl-
strue into those two sections of the Govern-
ment Railways Act the power to lease that
line as the Oomimissioiier has done. The Gov-
ernment themselves said, iii reply to a ques-
tion, that they lied leased the line at the pal-

try rental of £E2,000 a year. Thle Govern-
inent would have shown mlore honesty of pur-
pose0 had the acting 'Minister for Railways
admitted that hie knew nothing about the
matter, and said that hie would look it tip
and inform the Chamiber. The lease should
be here even now, at this late stage, for us
to discuss.

'Mr. MONEBY: I am not in a position to
express an opinion onl the goodness or bed.
ness of the bargain miade by the Govenmient.
However, under thle two sections of the Act
thle legal position is as followt:. Section 63
assumes that there is a siding connecting a
p~rivate railway with a Government railway,
and that that siding is partly oii Government
railway property and partly*N onl privately.
owneid land. Wh'len it conies to the construc-
tion of that sidinig, there is evidently a desire
onl thle part of the owner of thle private rail-
w-ay to have his line joied upl with the Gay-
erment system. Then it is in the power of
thme Commnissioner to connect npl that portion
of the siding which is onl his property, hie
doing his own work. I assume in this ease
that hans been dlone years ago under thle regu-
lomtions.

M7%r. Munsie: Never in this ease. It was
niever a private line. It has always been a
.floveranlieiit line.

Mfr. 3tIONiEY: The line into the thither?
Mr. Mnunsie: Tliat line lies not been eon-

strueted yet.
Mfr. )tO MY. Section 63 would certainly

have to be coumplied with before Section 04
could come into operation. After the Siding
has been completed, the Connilsioner may
then agree with thle Owner of the private rail-
way to mun his rolling stock over it. Onl the
other hand, the Commnissioner iinay also ar-
range, by agreenment, to permiit thme owner
of the pirivate rnlai-ty to run Is rolling
stock over the Gonvernument railways. Cier-
tain]tly, to eamply with that section, the terms
and voinlitioiis of thme agreeminit or lease-
it may not be a lease of the line itself, but
a1 lease of running rights over the line-

Mr. Minsie: Thme 'Minister calls it a lease
of the line.

lion., W, C. Angwii: Would not the Salle
thing apply to the railway betweeim Perth and
Frenantle?

M~r. MONEY: Exactly; because SCtion1
(14 says "'any railway.'' Section 63 clearly
la Ivs down tlmm t the C'oimiissioner iiay agree
with suchk person to run any trains or rol-
ling-stock belonging to such person over anEy
railway belonginig to the Government. Any
agreement withimi Section 64 is legal, and
c-apable for the Conmmmissioner to have iiide.

Hon. W. (C. ANOIW (: Tami cot atall sur-
prised that the Premier got angry over this
discussion. Here we have a case of chickens
coming home to roost. The Prenmier is fully
aware of the attitude lie took uip previously
in such niatters as this, and appreciates the
attitude forced onl him to-night by the action
taken, unknown to him, by thme department.
The nieniber for Bunbury has given a purely
legal interpretation of Section 64. 1 maintain.
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that Section 64 was never intended to author-
ise the Conmmissioner to give general running
rights over Government lines, but merely to
grant shunting rights in connection with sid-
ings. The section is intenided to enable, say,
a timber company or a coal mining compaity
requiring a private siding to connect up with
the Government railway system, and to en-
able themn to shunt their own trucks with
their own engines Over the Government rail-
wars. If such were not the ease, there would
be no occasion for Section 5~7, which deals with
ltasing of ("o.vcrnmcnt railways.

-Mr. Mloney: That refers to the loose of a
railwayv in its entirety.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Hlere was a Gov-
ernment railway which the Government in-
tended to pull uip, as5 they had no further
use for it where it was, There was no traffic
warranting the Government in maintaining
a double line there. Sudde nly it struck some
person that lie would be' able to carry his
-firewood cheaiper if lie could get the Govern-
nient to lease him this piece uf line. lie ap-
proaclies the Government, and the Govern-
wlient lease him this pi"-ec of Government
ra IilIw a.

'Mr, 31oney: Without seeing the terms of
the document, we cannot discuss the subject.

lioni. W. C. ANOWIN: No such thing ever
happiened before in connection with the Gov-
ernteut railways of Western Australia. The
priniciple is entirely novel, It is a principle
wvhich could be applied to every Government
railwa V.

1r. M_\oney: As things are, yes,
l-ou_ W_ C. ANC\VIN: If this sort of

thing goes on, the Collie coal mines could
hanve their own trains hauiling coal through to
Branairik.

'Mr. 'Money: Andl that is dlone in mnany
parts of the world where the mines owii
their owni rolling stock.

lon. W, C. ANUWIN: The hion. member
is wronig. Tit the 01ld Couintry, comnpaniesi
very often prov'ide their own rolling stock:
buti they do not provide the engines to do tlic
hauling. Thus there is a check upon the comn-
pan 'y s operations. In the present instanace,
the company provide thme engines anti do their
own hauiling. Parliamient has heen 'flouted.
and thtis is a principle which we should not;
a doi it.

.%r. Teesfiale,: We wvill not have it again.
Ilon. WV. C. ANOWIN: If we do0 not

protest now, this instance, will be qluoted a

Thme Preutier: Very well, F will see that
noqthling is donle that will help thle State to go
aheadl in coitiiption with its industries; it i
app.arently no0 good!

lion. W. C. ANGWVlN: [It is ridiculous to
say that there should be no sccrct contracts
whatever. Parhlament once dlecided there
should lie no miore secret Contracts, an1d What
was the rewinhH We hind a price, whichi iwe
got quietly, for the supply of oil far nse oii
thi- "Ka~ngaroo'" at WVyodhiani. Then Par-
liament d1eided there shoul hCf no secret
conditions :as iii thme past. The succeeding

Government called tenders and theyv had to
pay £Z30,000 more for the oil than if we had
aiccepted the proposition we had under con-
sideration. It will thtus ho seen that it is not
always advisable to direct attention to the
requiremients of the Governient. In the pre-
sent instance, however, it is a question of
departing front the 'recognised principle uin-
denlying State owned railways. Parliaument
should decide whether we are to depart front
that pirineiple, and Ini order to give Parlia-
mieat anl opportuiiity to protest against the
leasing- of a portion of the State railways, 1
move anl anicadmnent-

That the itenk he reduced hb' £279).
The PR EI ER: I hope the Committee wvill

not agree to the reduction of the vote. The
lease under discussion has nothing whatever
to (10 with any of tho. in affecotd by the
sumu proposed to be reduced. Not one of themt
hil anything to rio with the lease, aid now
thme nenmber for North-East Freinutle wishes
to make sonile of these in sufifer for the sins
of another. Does that bon. member think
that is fair? I dn not think so. I1 hope the
(omimittee wvill not agree to the suggestion
put forward by thle meinhwer for -North- East
Fremniattle.

lie it. W. C. ANGW[N : I anti sorr1y that the'
Premier reflected upon the C hair. The por-
tion of the Railway Estimates F seek to re-
duce is the only- one unier w-hieh referenco
inay h e maide to this matter, seeiiig that it is
uinder this portion of the Vote that the ivrtk-
iug railways are kept in repair.

Aineminmt plt and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -- .. 17
Noes . . .20

"Majority against 3

Mr. Aagwta
Mr'. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Heron
Mr. Johnston
ALr. Lamibert
Air. Lutey
Mr. Marshall
Mr. MceCallum

Ifr. Eron
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowaa
M r. Denton
Mr. George
M r. Gibson
Mr. Hickmiott
M r. Latham
Mr. 0. 0. Maley
Mr. H. K. Maley
'Mr. Mann

AYEs.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,Mr.~

Monste
Sinmons
J. Fr. Smith
Teesdale
Troy
Wi ilcock
Wilgon
O'Loghico

(Tel k-v.

NOES.

M.Pickering

Mr ticharilson
M.Sampson
Mr. J. . Smith

Mr T. Thomson

Mr. Mullany

Aniendlitient thus negatived.

Vote ptut and passed.
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This Concluded the Estimiates of 'Revenue
and Expenditutre for the year,

Resolutions passed in Conimittee of Supply
granting snpplies not exiceding E.5,075,781;
were formnally reported.

BILL-AUTIONEERS.

Counli 's Amendments.

%essage re ,eivel froin the Council notify-
tug that it had agreed to the Bill subject to
-certain amendments.

Ufnnseq udoummrd at 11.l5 jp.

leowlarive Council.
l17~esday. 7th Decemaber, 1.921.

,Questions'. 'Mine Management, Fingal ..
Mines Inapectorg Qualifications .. ..

Assent to Bil6 ... ..
Bills: Grain, 2U.-------------------------

Architects, In.............
Laud and Income Tax Assessment Amend-

meant .. . .. .. .. ..
Coinstitution Act Amendment, Assembly's

.5essege .. . . .. -
Feetories and Shops jet Amiendment, As-

sembly's Message .. .. .. ..
Motion: Education Conislsion report.. ..

Page
2-159
2159
2150
2151)
2172

2172

2172

2178
2180

'fle I'RESIlENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~. andl read prayers.

QUESTION-MrNE _MANAGEMENT,
FlntIAL.

Eton. J. W. 11ICKEY aked the Minister
for Education: 1, Is lie awxare that there are,
approximately, JOO,000 tons of ore broken in
the Fingal mine at Day Dawn, estimated to
be worth ail ounce to the ton ? 2, If not,
what is the estimated quantity and its aver-
age vahue-? 3, Is it not a fact that the whole
of this ore could have been recovered and the
mnme be still wvorking but for the msismanage-
mneat of Bewick, 'Moreig & Co.?

The MINXISTER FOR ]ED-UCATION re-
plied: 11 lIt is generally understood that a
good deal of ore remains in the Great Fingal
mnine, hut the mepartumnt have no knowledge
of the amount or value. 2, Answered by No.
1. 3, The question of nuismanagemneut does
not come within the province of the Govern-
meat.

QUESTION -MINES IN.SPECTORS'
QUALIFICATEO-NS.

Imo. t. W. III(KEV' askel1 the 'Miui-ter
tar Education: I., Is it a1 filct that it is nc-
sar v for a rin to l'ave a lmniversitv ednita-
tion before being appointed to a position of
inspector of mines, or is tme technical man
given preference ov-er time practical luan? 2,
If SO, whete (10gs the manl comle in who hasg
worked all. his life in mines and is thoroughly
practical, but lifs not had the opportunity
ofi getting L a tTnlivtrsitv educationi

The IMiNSTER FOR 1,1DJITCAT[ON r--
plied: I, A University education is not essen-
tiall. rositions are advertised and applicants
appointed nccor-ding to their qualifications,
combining both technical and] pravtical
knowledge. 2, Answered by 'No. 1.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Messagfe front time Governor received and
rea d notifying assent to the following
Rills:-

I, Local Courts Act Amntedmnont.
2, Sfining Act Amendment.
0~, Permanent Rteserve (Point 'Walter).

Second Rending.
Debate resumed froml the lprevious sit-

tinig.

Hon. J1. A. GREIG (South-East) [4.36]:
I ishall not to-dlay enter into a long discus.
sion onl the merits or den, erits of bulk
handling. For this debate it is sufficient
to know that the farmers of Western Atus-
tralia want the Bill; and they want thu
Bill because thiey want bulk handling
established. 'For several years the wheat-
growers4 of this State have been discussing
the question of bulk handling, and the
majority of them hare conic to the coniclu-
sion that for a State which will eventually
becomne a large wheat growing State, hulk
handling is the proper system. Western
Australian whcargrowers have now. backed
their opinlion by applying for 2590,000 shares
in the grain elevator company. Let me say
here that 60,000 of those shares were
applied for conditionally, the condition
being that the applicants would be in a
position to take the shares when the time
calne. These applicants were on the Indus-
tries Assistance B1oard. Hon. members
realise that any farmer who is on the In-
dustries Assistance Board has not the hand-
ling of his own money. In the case of such
a farmer the Government have the first
claim on the proceeds of the crop, and the
merchants, or outside creditors as they are
usually called, the nien who stood by the
farmers until the Industries Assistance
Board was created, have the seond claim.
These particular applicants were hopeful
that the Government would instruct the
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